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��E�����tT�TING PRtfER 'C�IRJff�Aa�"ST
CR�DIT FOR DRY LAW' gl:����ta{/��w\� e�����d STATE ASYLU� OFFICIALS
MADE

GOV

HA�RI.�.IS �,!V��

"

.

In annual conven
on at
POSSIBLE ONLY BY
Atlanta July 14.-Charges
tur, DeKalb cou y, held their
CALLING EXTRA SESSION
f
graft cruel
first business s ssion today In
LAST FALL.
of mmat'es and' other
the chapel of
Colf gnes Scott
and brutal outrages
Atlanta, July 14.-Members lege. This Is!thelr thirtieth �n- shocking
of the legislature who took a nual convention. The morning were prefered against the state
insane asylum yesterday after
Iea d ing part III the enactment was
to
and the
i noon by T H. Martin, a citizen
of the prohibition laws give after noon to
pleasure..
'f this city who appeared be
ful credit to Governor Harris
After the business session at
the st�te sanitarium COll1for making possible t.he enact 12 :30 o'clock the editors gaththe senate and house
ment of the laws by including ered for a big barbecue which I mittees of
in
Joint meeting, and urged
prohibition III his call for the was tendered them by the
them to introduce a resolution
extra ses Ion held last fall, and pie of Decatur and this was folin the house and senate provid
Mouna
to
Stone
declared
the
lowed
trip
they
prohibition
by
for an investigation.t
of IIIg
ists over the state should rally tam and a view of that
.slde
"If the genera1 assembly will
to the governores support.
the mountain upon which the 1
create a committee With power
The fact that four candidates big Confederate memorial IS
to; to summon witnesses and go to
are In the race for govenlor and be carved.
The editors were
the bottom of conditions, and
that all of these strongly 111- given
a. dance and reception who will protect inmates of the
the
dorse
I
prohiuition laws this evening.
sanitarium who testify before
makes the re-election of Gover
Wednesday
them," said Martin, "I will
nor Harris a que tion
purely take their special train for Sa-I
that I was
WIll the pro vannah, where they are looking prove my charge
and Simply this
I railroaded to the' sanitarium,
hibitlonists stand by him?
forward With unusual interest that
the management of the
This Situation, which IS per to the entertainment planned
sanitarium IS extravagant, and
fectly obVIOUS to all observer, for them.
that there is stealing and graft
IS the one that IS counted on yb
that the inmates .are brutally
the opposition to Governor Har- TUBERCULAR MOTHER
ENDS LIFE TO SAVE SON mistreated, that some have
1'1S as their only hope of encom
been killed."
That IS to
passing his defeat.
I lVII'S. Laura Jones Schroder,
Trenton
14.-Fear
ofl
July
If
the
vote
can
say,
prohibition
tuberculo-' a daughter of the late Rev. Sam
be split, the governor may not her son
P. Jone the
evangelist
be re-elected, whereas If the SIS from her today drove Mrs.1
appeared before the committee
prohibition vote stands togeth Augentma Torline to end her

Deca-I �reatment
mlsman'agement

�evoted

busln.ess

J

peo-I'

his r -election i certain.
In an editorial which has at
tracted Widespread attention,
Editor Volney Williams, of the
Waycross Journal-Herald calls
upon the prohibitionists who
urged Gov Harns to 111clude
the bIll In hiS call to make "the
real Issue an open I sue, and 111asm uch as he IS g0111g to lose
the anti-prohibitIOn vote for
what he did, to see to It that
the governor gets the prohibi
tIOn vote for the very same rea

life
the

er.

by leaping

into

a

pong

on

Herman Scudder Farm
neal' the Trenton Country Club:
Mrs 'I'orline left a note for
her husgand begging his forgiveness. Sever al children sa w
the woman leap mto the ponel.

and

substantiated

the

inning-bases full-two out-tie acore
-batter up. &ng!-that uhomer" into. the
Ninth

charge

,of Martm.

"It IS a
on earth,"
he
declared.
Before I would
send a member of my
family
to that place, I
\�ould kill them.
I have a
on eight years
old,
andl swear to you, I would klll
I would let him go

h,�ll

--6;---

etanda makes you feel

Chesterfields m*e you feel exa��f.

way about your

ANO' ITALY STRAINED' MANY

TOWNS WANT
CHANGE IN HIGHWAY

Rome,

--

July

16.-A strong
For Road
demand has arisen m the press Metter
son.
TheIr Way.
and among the publiC for
Columbus, Ga., July 19.cellatlOn of the agreement beTRAIN WORKERS YOTE
Italy and Germany Lively contests by several towns
IN FAVOR OF STRIKE tween
Georgia .to have the Dixie
whereby the nghts of citizens
Overland
changed so·
Savannah, ,Oa., July 13.- of each country within the oth- as to
go their wa y
k e d th e
The16cal c)lalfmen of the sev- er's domains were to be respectm:'lr
annual
of the
con\l.en.tlOn
�ral districts adjacent to Sa- ed, VIOlation of the agreement thlr�
Overland
Assovannah, who have been polling by German being' allege'd.
The sltuati6n is such that the clatlon at Columbus yesterday.
the conductors, engineers and
the capital city of
railo.yay trainmen relative to relations of Italy and Germl\ny theMetter,
new
their wishes as to striking after seem'to have.reached a greater
count� of Candler, of
fere\),
til
to have
August 1 unless conditions re- ten�ion tha'n.. at any time since
Before leaving �hat town 1,n�luded In th.e rout
cently laid down are complied the war
and
Ing
with by the railroads, have Rome in the spring of 1915,
c�tI.zens of ,Stillmore
Prince von Buelow, then Ger- made a
plea that the
concluded their work
roa d go th
I t IS reporte d that 95 per man ambassa,d'or, to Italy, cone.lr way.
C.
H.
....
Neisler
and otqerJ,<;Itcent of the men employed in cluded an a .. reement with the.
Izen s 0 f R
Id s. wan t e d t"
under
the Savan'nah district have vot- Italian
govermnent
ve
�yno,
whole
which ,n case 'of war between
routJljg
ed to strike.
ed
so as
have
t9
tlte highway
The Savannah district in- Austria and Italy, Ge\,many and
I\nd
cludes the Central Railway Italy pledged,themselves to reu
er tIIS ea
f
from I Macon to Savannah and spect tne pro,perties and lives of
t
IDsytlle.
branches the Se'a- their respective subjects. This
intervenipg
..'
pe I a,
a., an
t f
G
uske-gee
in the same fight
Ala.,
put
la an
ac sonvi e
an
t e,
objections against
h 0f
t".In It I y strenuous
Atlantic Coast Line from Saeither being excluded from the
he
b
h
er
su
d
or
vanna h t 0 J ac k
y
Jec ,an
son�1 II e:.
the safet
of 30000 of highway to the profit of the
OnllieCo�L�rt�a� Ital y..
.y.
�
�� Itwu��tore� a
her
cItizens
stlll
nounced there was
liVing m Ger�ut one vote many.
cont es t s t
th
execu t'Ive
against striking.
co�ml'tt ee an
t e committee,
of war eXIsts beIn
No

Offers.$I,OOO

can-I
\m

,

Thi.

new

kind

�l. enjoyment canno.t

,)

HI.ghway

Jld
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..

Baltlll�ore.

,

h.ere
-

..

ca�h

splr.lted.

.

.

.

ceivirig' orders here.
Local wlreless..operators say
they have heard frequently at
night in the'last two weeks signals emanating from a foreign
ship, but owing to the coded

radlcally.ch!}p,g-

�o tlby Mtc�n, �irn?lllds
dOH �Ylk' Jll�Dn
OezuI�ka Aaln
dawT
.

.

bb�ard AdlrJLmke bet�vlleen Cdolumh �:a�f �:ver��m�nli:n g��M��;
wolrtd_
proPbe: letss
af
-

messages have been unable to
determine their nature. From

up

I

t'

e�tended sessIOn begun last
ha� no� announ?ed early
r�fht,
s
morning Its

SUlZER OR HANLEY MAY;
tween Germany and Italy and
RUN FOR PROHIBITIONISTS the agreement is still in force.
Italy, according to official opinSt. Paul, Minn., July 18. Ion here, has faithfully observDelegates to the national pro ed the agreement, refraining
hibition convention which op from touchmg German properens here tomorrow, learned to ty and freely
allowing subjects
day that the contest for the of the German empire to reSide
preSIdential nom111atlOn had here. On the other hand Gernarrowed overlllght to a race many is unoffiCially accused of
between J. Frank Hanley and vlOlatmg the agreement of
\VIllIam Sulzer.
Eugene N. their lIberty of actIOn, preventFoss announced that he would mg italIans of nlllitary age renot be a candidate
Siding m Belgium from leav111g
With the armfal of the New that country, suspendmg
payYOI'k, Indiana, IllInOIS, Penn ments due ItalIans and treatsylvania and New England del Ing then as subjects of a hosegates, a combination of AntI tile power.
Hanley candidates seemed pos
Accordmgly a demand IS
Sible.
now bemg VOICed for
abrogaHenry Ford, of DetrOit, faIl bon of the agreement which 111
ed to arnve early today al addition to the
alleged chsret.hough he had been expected gard of ItS proviSions by Gerto attend the "get-together" many has resulted in mlsunderconference which was to be standings til allied nations reheld today.
HIS absence and garding the SituatIOn altheugh
sIlence lends color to NatIOnal their goverllments were aware
Chairman
Hinshaw's
belief of the true conditIOns and were
that the DetrOit manufacturer convlllced of the
ImpliC'lttioyrll':
will not permit hiS name to be ty of Italy to th'i! lentente cause.
before
the
placed
conventIOn as
a candidate.
INFANTRYMAN 'KI'LLED
BY LIGHTNtNG FLASH

deCISion.

GOTHAM'S INF ANT DEATH
RATE BELOW NORMAL
New
.

.

York,

epICI emlc of

here

and

July

18.-The

mfantile paralysis

the Wide
publicity
i.t has not kept adults
rom
vlsitmg New York city,
accordmg to a number of hotel

fven

They

proPbrietors.
of
num

y�ar

er

summer VI

h as b een
records.

said

the

Itors this

breaking

all pre-

ANTO OWNERS MUST
tl'lbution above noted there is
PAY TAXES IN FUTURE now approximafely $37,000 on
hand, not paid out, as is pro(Continued from page 1.)
,vided by Section 19 of the mowhich includes the purchase of tor vehicle law. I am
gratified
the automobile tags,
chl;\uffeur to state that With but two exbadges, I?ostage for m.ailmg out ceptions, the sheriffs of the
same and all other inCidental state have
rigidly enforced thiS
expenses connected With the law and have rendered me most
a�mlll1stratlOn. of the autom?-, valuable serVice, and I feel It
blle law.
ThiS percentage IS IS due these splendid officers
less by 15 per cent than that
that I make thiS offiCial
�
the motor vehicle department
knowledgment.
of other states.
"Much confUSion has arisen
"Table No 1 shows the num f rom th e In d Iscrlmllla t e use 0 f
-I
bel'. of cars m each county
numbers, and I sugw�lch ad valorem taxes were gest that SectIOn 6 of the act

ofl

I

.

vlOTshis declaratIOn by the hotel
pa��.Table No
wa� called forth by Mayor
��n
Itchel
statement notifymg bel' of
s
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Cleveland,
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today
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Prompt
t

SupremIT
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0f

n

th e

ag%

1.1

\ldge, aft�r

had
that

hi�

a'n

of

service

T.he President

for

With

ears

was

late

_TomnO\>1;,rohnson,
stat

�

e

oa

or

a

c:t�ons

8. a e

.thtowev��i thadt
ee

WI

en

.
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War'f
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of th e pa rt'
y
-
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ington tonight by naval officers
who saw the ship.

in

sail

a

.

.

ed

interrupt-

.

The

b om bid
concea

.

III

a

�
here said that SUit case packed With carb II e ts gas pipe an d
whIle the entrance to American trldges ,u
waters Without warnillg was no scrap Iron, blew a. gap through
the cr
d bl t
,

.

AuthOrIties

.

,

men,

c�\�d'ren a:n�gba�fe�'.
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bo�ds
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moved

ther��

for.other.

;�ord�ngaYto

c�mman�er,

Italy,.Ge�any, United.state�,
RUSSia:

---

I-Aroused
7841 f�r\fr�tr

�he tomm{lnde�h 0i

f��enl hr:3 ddurm\evev

-I
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_
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I'.'
I

,

'

80;�

c

-

matter:t:

num-I

n eve r

STATESBORO

Identl'fied

turned to a point Just outisde
the three-mile limit.
Officers and members of the
crews 0 f th e U nite d S tates b lIttl es hiip L ouisiana an d th e co I
lier Neptune were the only governmsnt attaches to sight the
h
III so f ar as ex t en d e d mSIP,
eve ope
t Ol11g.
ht
qurry did
A detailed official record of
t h e incident was made to Wash-

lodger,

house, who cried
didn't do it, I didn't do it."
and trembled
violently whe'n
he was being searched at the
s t ation house.
The police said
h h ad not been accused of
e.
anything. Charles M. Fickert district attorney, issued a ;tatemen t
attributing the deed to a
min d unbalanced
by arguments
f or an d against
preparedness.
The parade was not

The.holiday

I
\
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-

•

-
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-
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BANK OF

Democrat"

a

boarding
our or more, and then rehOI'S'
"I

an

.

.

at---

.

Monroe, cruised about for Josephson,

ress

.

Indi=

comml

Hughes

ginia Capes early today, pro- parade.
The police arrested Frank
ceeded to the vicinity of Fort-

te��ed

1,200

knocks at the (Poor
House door. It knocks
almost dal·l""
at
t-=e,,"
door of those who
have Bank Accounts

seri-

Newton

---._

2,500
2,055

t

•

Secretary

�nd .other eaders
m hiS

2,650

_

leas�n sr.:a;��!��s J�:r:2kill�dt

O�t\�;:SS�f��I��!��:;����l r���a��0�e��1�7%n,I��e:l;r�����

agal;lst

pro.g eSSlVe 1110vement.� in
OhIO, belllf{ aSSOCiated
with

Baker,

I

.

Opportunity

Ne:!'

was

3,029

chmery

ty

Rallr?ad

ma-'

.

JUdge.

Supreme Court
ously conilldered.
Judge Glarke IS a

Da����rl
�e�:�h&neH�'lste��-:
Dayton, 0., fertIlizer

,

.

of the

5,590

.

thY

York

ar:d

:

se

J.\-D,ewlIng

packIng house machmery__
Ball Engme Co, Erie, Pa.,

•

conferr1l1g toda
the cabmet.
Up to
moment the name of

Victor

12,000

�+_+..+±t+'++++++++l'++++++++++++'+++'+_+_'''J

Cou���II�ns,
or�
e.lIrPalred
m��! 'his

With

CI�����ga��atB�tche�chIS��IY
Co.,'CmCInriatl, 0, speclBl

_

as

lecbon after

e

submarme

t

railroads might hav'
hiS usefulness as a
J

la�t

zi?,�a� e.ncout�se'l;s Ibf Sthef

mls a

in'v��ti;!t���
sug

and

declared that a
or the
passpresed close to their lIfe boats on IdentIal electors on the Progres
July 13 and steered away 111 a slve
in New York.
hnd
the
are,

3.�In.a-

Clarke

disposed

making

,

apPOll'! ment by the
Senate is
expected
The J udlClal\Y commlttee wlll meet
Monda
to
consider It. Two
years
the
Senat!" confirmed the n

bon of Mr

Ice

b�llot

0

.

I presidency

York, Pa.,

MACHINE liEFT

combmatlOn of bills
T.he
o�e-story
opens the whole subject of th e cabled from London in last ure was "unusual."
b.utldlllg
The warship was nut identi- agamst which the SUIt case
state road to investigation by night's press dispatches constood
the commiSSIOn, and puts it form closely to the official text. fied further than that she is
was. wrecked.
throng, cheerIDg
wlthm the power of the comIn replymg to the complaint kRown to have been of 'he
a
"Country class."
.contlll�ent ?f veterans of the
Ftrst
Initial
Infantry of the
knowledge of the
of the cruiser in SpanJsh-Amencan war, became
terest of the state, Without re- which later was lost on the presence
h
a
s
am
bl
e.
American waters came when
striction whatsoever.
?1ecklenburg, the memorau- an
"Two .women standing beside
officer on the Louisiana
The bill drawn by the repre- dum,says the facts set forth
by
me
selltative from Jasper, direct- the United States "are correct sighted her about 500 yards bewer� blown to bits," said
Mrs
K illS I ey V
a.n L oon,. 0 f
ing the extension of the road except that it is not made clear, hind him just mside Cape Henwho
to Savannah, is entitled as fol· tough
h
w. I�h her two
it is the fact, that the ry. She was carrying steaming chlld�
,�n, w�re. lIIJure d
Th e
lows:
eutral mail bags removed lights. The Louisiana proceed"'110 be entitled an act to from the Medan were all sent ed slowly up the bar' until pohce sa y I t IS poss.ibl e th a t
some ,bQdies were
•
deprovide for the extension of 'on.
•. and that the reaching Lynn Haven roads,
the Western & Atlantic Rail-I 182 bags lost in the Mecklen- when she prepared to anchor, stroyed.
ID
,\11 the
road from its terminus in Atlan. burg were without
.then, noticing the uni�e�
exception a.nd
M
tlfied. ship almost alongstde '
t
ap�1'rancisco yes r ay reIon.
0, .. or enemy d es t'Ina t·"
a� G eQ'!llla,· VI� '.uontlce II'..
I d h
th
ce\v.e9-' a cOll1muruc"tion �!it'l'h
.c
MI!ledge\Tille, "Sa.-N-villel J
sci1pt�''Mth'-an
GERMAN U.BOAl' IS
Swalll�boro and
READY TO MAK,E DASH upon being pressed for her InCiiehble, l?enl!ll, m�ny of, the
Georgia,
Georgl�, to
words.
un del!oelllg
heav.Jl)l
to
identity,
!'BritIsh
signaoled.
for
p�oVlde
th� Issue of
scored.
for Its cpnstructlOn; to prOVide
Balttmore, Ju.ly 26.-The cruiser" through the darkness
The
communication
was
for the the lease or operatIOn German 6ubmal'lne Deutsch- Soon after the warship
�
..
•
Signed The Determined Exiles
th
b
of same in connectIOn with the land today was cleared by her on
From
Militaristic Gover�ment8.
persons who
Capt. Paul Koepr�sent Western & Atlantic
saw the cruiser, she steamed to
or
Bremen
mg, �or
any other
separatel�
,?r
I
_Russia."
a point about fifteen miles frem Italy,
111 Germany.
from, and
Any hour
purposes. port
In several lIIstances the writAccompanymg hiS blll, Mr. now the vessel may start down the entrance to the capes and
himself.
et'
The comrepeated
Key presents. the follow1l1g Chesapeak bay, prepared to th en b ac k t 0 sea.
munication read: "Editors: Our
facts,. m concise torm, on the make a dash !or. ·.he oppn sea
25.-0f- protests have been in vain in
Washington,
July
questIOn of runnmg the road through the
Vlr.gmla capes and ficials here were mclined to be- regard to this prepared propathe guard of allied warships off
through to Savannah:
lieve t011lght that the British ganda, so we are
going to use
"If the state retams the W. the three-mJie limit.
cruiser which made an incur- 'a little
direct ac"'on
...
on the
& A R'I
al roa d It should be exS ecrecy
d
I
s th e pans
slOn into Hampton roads early
sur�oun
22nd, which will echo around
to deep water.
of
After
securKoemg.
Ca.pt.
today, had acted wholly withIn the earth and show that 'FrisSavannah IS the natural ter- mg hiS clearance
pal?er.s at the her rights under international co really knows how and that
mmus
!rom a geographical customs.house, he said m reply law. Although offiCial cortt- militarism cannot be forced on
standpomt over that of either to questIOns asked for the ben- ment wJiI be Withheld
pendmg us and our children without a
St M ary ' s or BrunSWick, If the e fit 0 f th e Mid
Pit'
lOS A saryan
receipt of the naval report on violent protest.
harbor facJiltIes were
equal soclatlOn that the exact tIme of the inCident, It was 1I1dICated
"Things are going to happen
Because It I an airline outlet hiS
.departure was mdefimte. that the verSIOn contained in to show that we will
to any
from
th� north and central 111- Tomght he had made no ar- news dispatches showed no VIO- extreme", the same asgothe conterIor; It IS the shortest route rangements for a pIlot, but he latIon of Amencan
neutrality trolling class, to pursue what
from the OhIO gateway. From can secure one almost Immeor navigatIon regulatIOns.
lIttle democracy we still have.
Cll1Cmnatl to Savannah over dlately at any time he desires
Don't take thiS as a Joke, or you
thiS proposed route It is 701
23 DAYS OF RAIN
will be rudely awakened. (Sic)
mIles. From Cll1Clllnatl to New
vVashmgton, D. C., July 26
We have sworn to do our duty
Orleans It IS 923 mIles. From
an
unoffiCial
reby
Atl�nta, July 25.-Rains to the masses and only send
to MobIle It IS
have
to those who are wise,
ml
e
a
es IP
a
I warnings
one 0
e
as
rea
�s. This mileage IS on the I
ays,
oUlsJana.
but who are forced to march to
baSIS of L & N or Lake
a mys�rlOus ship purportmg to Ing
weather
LOUIS-I
bureau. records. hold their Jobs. As we want to
yIlI.e as the gateway; from Lou- b e a B rI t IS h crUIser h a d passe d I n 1882 ram f e II d unng each give only the hypocritIcal (Sic)
Isville to CarterSVille to Savan-lll1 the Vlrglma capes early yes- of 22 consecutive days.
Topatriots who shout for war but
nah over the proposed route It terday morn illig, the Navy De- tal preCIpitatIOn thiS
month, never go, a real taste of war.
I
IS 687 mlles by L & N
F rom partment today ordered the however, has not approached
LOlllsvIlle to New Orleans it IS armored cruiser North Caro- any recor d
(Contmued on page 7 )
mIles.
I IIna and three destroyers to
Ag:lPl L"pre IS no comparI- neutrality duty off Cape Henry. fo++++++++++++++++++++++++++++_.__.__._.
T.T..O: ..... 1'11 n ":I
son of the
Officials mamtained unusual t
steal7l£hlp lines ofl
Savannah and BI unswlck. vVe secrecy regardlllg the
find on 111vestJgatlOn that
what IllstructlOns were sent to
bel' of ve�sels entenng harbor t"'e commander of tlie North
of Savannah (steam) 114 With C:-.:-oll:- a.
It was assumed,
a tonage of 285,952,
15 however, that he had been di
enter111g Brunswick with a ton- I'ected to see that the German
age of 23,460.
Those cleal'lng merchant submanne Deutschwas kept by Peter J. Kerns in a
small. drawer in his
from Savannah (steam) 162, land, now preparlllg for her redesk. He kept the drawer locked. He carried the key
with a tonnage of 381,645. turn trip to Germany, is not aton a ring.
Thia ring was attached to a chain. The
Fwm BrunSWICk, 56, With a tacked by allied war vessels
chain in tum was fastened to a au.pender button.
+
with1l1 the three-mlle limIt.
tonnage of 93,000.
Nevertheless the drawer waa br.oken in, and the money
+
We find Savannah is pulling
+
atolen. He now keeps his money in Bank. It coat him
the big industl'les
A mIllIon The census of 1912 shows that
$800.00 to learn that a Bank Book is safer than a deak,
dollar sugar refimng plant is
Bulloch, Emanuel, Washmgton, + a drawer, a key-ring, a chain, and a suspender button.
bemg erected. ThiS, with her Baldwm, Jasper and Newton t
....
other
many
manufactur1l1g counties rank among the
plants which are capitalIzed at
The money you deposit
Bulloch
$3,877,983
$9,333,615 and whose tonnage
with us to-day the thief
Emanuel
3,136,997
of
would secannot get to-morrow.
Washmgton
3,416,366
.'
cure
e roa
tra ce both ways
Baldwll1
1,984,938
while there could only be one
Jasper
2,414,033
haul to St. Marys. We should
Newton
1,972,857
not lose Sight of the fact that
"The manufacturing industhiS proposed route traverses tries
through this territory are
one
<;,f the most fertile and pro- in their infancy and have a
ductlve portions of Georgia. most

th�l:nr�e;�rt �� t��e o'�nae���e/�� ����el1l��f �;t��pJ� aC���se �o CI7cll1natI
steamship
Hughes
RepublIcan

Clarke, federal
at

The York

steamer Ramos, which foundel'Total
$84.024
ed in a gale on July 13, 300
miles north of WatlIng Island, PROGRESSIVES OBJECT
TO HUGHES ON TICKET
say that the Norwegian frelghter Terner maY'have mistaken
their life boat for a submanne Threaten to Carry Fight Into
The Courts.
'They advanced this theory aftel' hearmg that the crew of
Syracuse, NY., JUly 22.the Terner, upon arrIval at Col- Some of the Progressive leaders
on, reported havlllg slghted:1 h ere f 01' the meetmg of the
submarine near WatlIng Island. tate committee threaten to go

C., JUly 14.

Justice ot the
Court to fill the vacancy caused'
b Y tl le resignation
of Charles
Evans Hughes to accept the Republican nom111atI
to the

.

18.-A,nd,l'�w Key,',:a, pri=

was

dent Wll

.

--

,

..

I clate

I

'
'creams

NOMINATED

-John Hess111
dlstl'lct Judge

�o��a�lManufacturing
lt��tth:�:��d_t���$55,000
Co.,

HOUR IN SEARCH OF GERINFERNAL
MAN SUBMARINE.
IN SUIT CASE AT
CROWDED CORNER.
Norfolk, Va., July 25.-Pilotless and Without warning to
S
United States officials, one of
the English cruisers lying off
an d f
orty of more injured by
Cape Henry awaiting the ape explosion here
today of a
pearance 0 f the German sub- tho
timed bomb in the midst of
a
mersibles Dutschland and Breth rong viewing a
preparedness
men, s t eame d t h rough the Vir-

.

Savan?ah,

-

TO SUCCEED HUGHESJ\"

vVash11lgton,

be amended by addlllg to same
the followmg: 'But the prOVlS-,
IOns of this sectIOn shall not be
construed to apply to an auto-,
mobile or motor vehicle used
b y a manu f ac t urer 0 f d ea I er I
for his private use or for hire.' 1
This IS the law of other states.
I further suggest that it be
made a felony to steal a motor
ve h'IC I e.

cars
registered from
p�rsons who had postponed each county 1!1 thiS office to
to New York on account
May I, 1916, when the county
o
the epidemic here that
I
their tax books closed
fears were groundless.
"Table No. :> shows the I
The mayor's statment
gives amount each co.unty expend.ed
the following statistics
prepar- on publIc roads 111 1915, not 111ed by the commissioner of cludlrtg the value of
prison lahealth'
bor
,..
the
ble
mortality
"Respectfully slim bitted,
ratl': of Infants und�r one year 0 f ml es 0 pu IC roa Sin eac
"Philip Cook,
durmg the week Just closed county, and
"Secretary of State·"
with the corresponding week
"Table No.
5
shows the
last summer, we find that the amount paid to each county VAINLY RISKS LIFE
TQ'
rate of deaths of that week last out of the fund arising from
Preaching Appointments
SAVE HER CHILDREN
For Elder S. H. Whatley
Camp Harl'ls Macon Ga' summer represented a yearly the sale of motor vehicle tags
death
July
1, 19�6.
rate. of 10� out of ever;r to
Valdos.ta, Ga., July 17.The Lord willing, Elder S. H. vate of
A companson of tabes (1 Three children of Mr. and Mrs.
Company. D' F1i.r,sO'Rie-g. 1,000, while during the week
of
I.
Thomaston,
WhatljlY,
Ga., iment of Infllritryr 'was fildliJ>eii' just closed the rate of deaths and 2) will' show that only H. B. Phillips, of
Stockton, Ga.
Will fill
the. fo!low1l1g appoint- and T. F.
of
represents 88.6 out of every 1,- abo.ut 50 per cent of the
aged 14; Elizabeth,
ments, begmnmg Monday af- company clerk of the second, 000. In other words the
infant vehicles owned are returned
and a baby,
tel' the fourth
2.'12 years oldmachine gun company of,
death rate of the whole city a� valorem taxes. I have fur,,-,ere drowned III the Alapha
Monday, 11 a. m., Register. Second Regiment of
was
lower last week than dur- mshed to the tax department of river near that place
Infanery
today deMonday night, Tuesday and had ,a narro�y escape frarr; ing the same week last
year, each county in the state a list spite the mother's frantic efTue�day I1lght, �tatesboro.
death when lig.h,tning sbruek a �vhile the entire d(lath rate of showing the names
�f aU t�e forts to save them.
Wie(.Jne�day land Wednesday pole of the SalvatIOn Army tent 1I1fants and adults combined was owners of cars registered
Accompamed by Mrs. J. A.
1.11
,in front of which the two were 13.63 out of 1,000
mght, Brooklet.
this
and
office
I
am sure thiS Holtzendorf and her
during the
young son,
and
Thursday standing during a terrific thun- :week Just closed and 13.3 dur- Will be the means of placmg lI1:rs.
Phillips. and her children
mgli�, Sttlson.
derstorm at 1 :45 o'clock this
the corresponding week last upon the tax digests several went to the nver to bathe. The
and Friday night, afternoon.
summer.
The health commis- million dollars' worth of prop- little girl got out too far and
'.
Schauffelle escaped without sioner tells us that the
Mettel'r
erty which for the past few went down in deep water.
Fiftb Saturday ani:! Sunday, harm excepting a slight shock higher death rate lastslIghtly
week years has escapec\_taxation.
Henry, her brother, dashed in
Graymont.
resultmg from the experience, r was due to heat prostl'l\tic'n� of
"In this connection I beg to to save her and was himself
A. W. PATTERSON.
but Key was instantly killed. I adults."
When Mrs. Holtzensay that in addition to the dis- drowned.
\

CLARKE

it is believed the

operat-

'the Quildfour-stqry structure, -6n-a cost baSIS, with
Ing, to be

,

�,-

themselves
were
exhausted
when
pulled out by Ben
Knowles, who was attracted to

by their

or,

one

10 KilLED 40 HURT
No�NDTEAR!o��!· ��!�f� BY. BURSTING 'BOMB

.

Statesbo�o:

the

__

excl,'tement,

scene

sending, stated

Ca!!��.&<?nJ��?-��O'
;��t" ��f'�
erecti9n.'of

J. S Scofield's Sons Co" MaMISTOOK LIFEBOAT
con, Ga
necessary bCollers_
FOR A SUMARINE Ingersoll-Rand Company, of
New York, aIr compressor_
New York, July 21.-Snrviv- We�throok Elevato; Co., DanVIlle, Va, ele'atoL_____
ors of the crew of the AmerIcan

�.

dorf and Mrs. PhIllips ran to
the spot the PhillIps
baby,
whom the mother had left on
the bank in her
clung to her skirts and was
dragged mto the water and
drowned.
The two women

I the

the

operator
w�s an Englishman his style
being char.acteristlc�lly Jerky.

11.�!!�i!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!!�!���!�!

°d he

.

Schau/feile

,

.

state

..

.

Hlgnw�'y

$1,0.00

.

BRITISH WARSHIP

Atlanta, Ga., July 22.-To
Washington, July 24.-Inthe whole lower portion of the structions to Impress
upon the
state particularly, but to the British
and
French governstate as a whole generally, ments that the United States
probably the most Important desires an early and complete
piece of pending legislation is reply to its last note regarding
the bill introduced by Mr. Key, interference With neutral mails
of Jasper, indorsed by others, was cabled by the State Deincluding the Chatham delega- partment today to Ambassador
tion, to give the Western & At- Page at London and Ambassalantic Commission the power, do,' Sharp at Paris.
if It finds it advisable, to extend
The step was taken after
the Western & Atlantic Rail- President Wilson and other ofroad from Atlanta to Sa van- flcials had studied the British
nah, and narnmg the counties memorandum dealing with specific complaints and deferring
through which It runs.
At the same time this bill a reply to the American conwas introduced, there was also tentions regarding the
prmcioffered III the house, by Mr. pies involved.
The official text of the mernBurwell, of Hancock, a !bIll to
amen d t h e
oran um, rna e pu b lic
N.
Add
present "&
by the
Commission act, so as to give State Department, reveals that
t h e comrmssron the power to 111- G rea t B rita in f ee I s
"obliged to
vestIgate the adVisabilIty of diISC I aim responSibility" for the
selling the road, under certain speCific occurrences complalllCOil d I t Ions, all d t 0 recommen d
ed of In the American note un,
If It sees fit, the sale of the til there has been
"opportull1-

�tafit��cl �:i�!:. w��� Iteu�dl��� rO�lhe

Fench-I

be h�

I

Ta7'Cheiterfieida-today I

I

l�n;I;�l�:�s

from
�he rumor
that the British crlllser, after
however, IS to be bUilt at actual
belllg relIeved by thi!
cost of material and \\ ork With
man, proceeded to steam fOI' a
per cent added for supervlsBaltimore, runlllng between Ion of the work.
Whlle the
here and that port to prevent If
guaranteed maximum cost IS
of
the
pOSSible the entrance
placed at $55,000, it is believed
German undersea craft mto any
that, by economy In the puran
of
here
d
t�e ports between
chase of materials, considerable
can be saved from this price.
In Ime With thiS IS the rumor Messrs. W.
S. Preetorius and
that t h e N
steamer
E. C. Oliver have been named
or,,:eglan
left
Haugland, which.
by the directors as a purchasT hursday,a f tel' coa I
lIIg. h urrle d ing committee to co-operate
I y, was stoppe d
t
e
d
d
With the contractors in the purar:t mspec
by the French crUIser. No re- chase of all materials and the
ports have been received here payment of all, bills.
as yet as to whether the HaugThe various awards let by
land has reached Baltimore,
the directors are as follows·
the port to which she is said to
have peen. destined .after. reT

cl,arette

-

.

b�gait.

t�e
smoking-they satISfy.

in .any ciguette exceRl. Chesterfields, .regard
leas of price
because no other.
maker can copy the -Chesterfield blend

.

�Ix�e

same

But they're mild. too-Chesterlielda arel
For the first time in the history of cigarettes
you are offered a cigare'tte that satisfies and
yet i. mild! Chesterfields I

r��'e�,�fore

RELA liONS OF GERMANY

satisfyl

does

good-it

SAVANNAH PROPOSm URGES OUiCK ANSWER
AS END OF STA IE ROAD IN �AI.l CON1ROVERSY

STATESBORO ON LINE OF MORE TIME IS WANTED BY
EXTENSION FOR WHICH
BRITAIN
TO
INVESTIBILL IS PENDING.
of the direcGATE MATTER IN DETAIL.

-

fam�us

,

A

After a session
tors of the Bulloch Packing Co.,
(Savannah Press.)
lasting from Monday through
With rumo�s flying thick and
yesterday afternoon, at which
fast regarding the expected were
present a dozen or so bidarrival of the German subma del'S fr o m m
any P a rts 0 f the
rine Bremen; the possible dis country,
announcement
was
patching of Zeppelins from made last eve n I rig th a t COil
Germany to the United States; tracts had been let for the conthe consorting of the submarine struction and
equipment of the
by steamers and other rumors, packing plant. The total cost
which
IS
now
comes another
o f th e comp I e t e d p I an t IS t 0 b e
fast gaining credence m the not
exceeding $84,024, and the
city.
Job is to be ready for operation
It is that for the past week
by December 25th. In fact It
there have been tw 0 allied IS
propose d t 0 h ave Iit rea d y
cruisers off Tybee.
One is said b e f ore th a t cae
I te Iif POSSI bl e, an d
to be British and the other to that end orders have been
French, the former having been given for the placing of materelieved a few days ago by the rra I on th e
groun d t 0 b eg111 th e
latter.
k nex t m
worx
on ay.
Md'
According to the rumor the
The chief item in connection
French cruiser IS now stationed With the wor k IS t h e erection
off the coast Ileal' Tybee, With of the
building ,. however, the
a weat h er eye on th e en t rance
installation of up-to-date maand the other cocked at Jackchlnery for the various departwere
h
th e G erma�ll11ents IS a
sonvi Ii e,
considerable Item.
submar11le Bremen might make The
machinery Items were letat

.
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DAYS' SESSION WITH
HORDE OF BIDDERS.

THAT BRITISH
AND FRENCH ARE ON
LOOKOUT FOR GERMANS.

BELIEVED

111gh� they. Willi

contracting

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1916.
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J

.

.

1905

CONTRACT AWARDED

CRUISERS REPORTED
I OFF TYBEE COAST

fore

--

1892-lncorporated

Eatablizhed
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BULLOCH nMESI

/

BREMEN?,/U. S. TO PROTECt
U. S. MAY PURCHASE
�:i;:tW�dayS
d�:�� AMERICAN FIRMS
DANISH WEST INDIES '��{tCo�1{rf�r{ipast
WHERE IS THE

Deutschlandv'the

PRICE TO BE PAID PLACED
AT $25,000,000 AND OTH.
ER CONCESSIONS.

July 24.-Ne·

Washington,

between the United
States and Denmark for purchase of the Danish West Indies
are understood to have reached
a definite stage where some important development may come
While the purchase has
soon.
not been concluded there were
indications tonight that some
of the more formidable barriers to an agreement had been
removed, giving the negotiations promise of a successful
outcome.
State
department officials
have maintained close secrecy
regarding the subject. Acting
Secretary Polk said tonight no
purchase had been made.
The negotiations, a continuation of conversations carried on
unsuccessfully in 1901 and
1910, were resumed several
It is 'understood
months ago.
that
Denmark, feeling the
pinch of war, desired to rid
herself of the island, not only
as a financial proposition, but
to eliminate one troublesome
element in maintaining her neu-

gotiations

trality.
Lying

near Porto Rico, the
islands are said by naval offi.
cials here to possess excellent
advantages as a naval base and
coaling station. In the Archipelago are the islands of St.
Thomas, St. Croix and St. John.
The price offered by the United

States in 1901 was $4,000,000
but it is understood a much
higher figure has been considered in the present negotiaWhether the progress
tions.
made presages the early con·
elusion of a purchase treaty
could not be learned tonight.
It was pointed out, however,
that no actuaf purchase could
be effected until the senate as
well as the Danish parliament
bad ratified the action.
_

Treaty

Nego.. tiated
.'

'

__

Philadelphia,

July

24.-A

disapPoint�l

A NEW BALE Of COTTON

�ver

have �een
REPRISALS MAY FOLLOW
the failure of the submersible
ENFORCEMEN'f OF BRIT·
No
to appear at Cape Henry.
AIN'S BLACKLIST.
authoritative information can be
to "her
as
whereobtained
Washington, July 24.-Indi.
abouts. Some believe that the cations that officials are considBremen is not off the capes, as
ering the advisability of taking
the weather has been ideal for
economic retaliatory measures
a dash to sa?ety past the allied
against Great Britain for blackwarships.

Mrs. W. H. Sharpe
Monday from Savannah.
•

$5.00 in Gold as Well as Free Ginning and
Wrapping For The First Bale of Cotton

listing nearly a hundred AmerJURY WILL INVESTIGATE
ican firms and individuals unTYBEE TIGER SITUATION
der the trading with the enemy

.

\

,.

of the plans of
member.
He says every. learne�·.more
the British
who
knows
government:
anything
�n the eyent the. ecornmic reo
about the sale of liquor at Ty.
decided on, the
bee will have a chance to tell prisals being
of justice and the
it at this sitting of the inquisi- department
department of commerce, it
tion.
was said, probably will develop
-,;.
means of effecting them.
ASHLEY WITHDRAWS IN
Sweden
retaliated
when
FAVOR OF CANDLER
Great Britain blacklisted SwedAtlanta, July 25,-Council- ish business houses and individto
man Claud L. Ashley, an an- uals by refusing
permit
nounced candidate for mayor, shipments for Russia to pass
her
territory, accordtoday announced his withdraw- through
al from the race in favor of ing to information received by
the
state
Asa G. Candler, well known
department. The ac
This tion is understood to have re
banker and capitalist.
leaves only one candidate in suited in a modification by the
of
the race against Mr. Candler, British
the
government
two having already withdrawn. blacklisting measures.
It was stated positively that
Belief is expressed in some
quarters that the third candi- the United States would take
date, Jesse W. Armistead, will positive steps of some sort to
withdraw before the primary prevent injury to American
and that Mr. Candler will go in concerns through operation of
this act.
The official making
without opposition.
this statement added, however,
SCHOOL OF SHARKS IN
that he believed Great Britain
RIVER NEAR SAVANNAH would modify her stand with·
out the necessity of resorting
Negro Boatman Kills a Man· to retaliation.
Eater Seven Feet Long.
Officials said they had not
I'
Savannah, July 22.-King heard of the protective union
Young, a colored boatman on of commercial industries in
the yacht Eagle, at Thunder· neutral countries described in
bolt, caught a seven·foot man- reports from abroad. They ex·
eating' sllark with a hook and pressed deep interest, however
line
Frid�y morning. It took sU.g'gestin.g thllt such a
the combmed efforts of three mIght WIeld an enormous in·
a

.
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STATESBORO OIL C'OMPANY
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Bulloch Oil
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night.
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for services.
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J. WALTER HENDRIX.
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HIS BACKACHE GONE
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HUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIFE

�nn��nced

Ga.,

.. ••

Ba kl" ng'

'

.

�ere �lsse�.Lella
ti:uld r� I?PR 'fhraPDnell'hHat.

A nd

FINE�

ed:'�'h912,63fi7;

.

�tr., Rup:rt �a:kley

K"

,ported

how

dangerous

mu�cles, aching

a

backache,

rheumatlC painS may be is sometimes re'
allzed only when life insurance is reo
fused on account of kIdney trouble.
W
Joseph G. Wolf of GI'een B
",rites: "Foley Kidney
nce for several months."
Take Foley
KI�_ley i!!. fOI' wealt lame"back and
�relll'Y slceple.":l3 nif?hts. For sale by
","!loch Dt'U/;' (' m;:�:lY.

sore,

joints

or

farm with from 30 to 50 acres clear·
ed and having ordinary improve·
ments.
Location must not be over
eight miles from Statesboro and near
Will consider only a
good school.
further
For
bargain.
particulars
write
J. O. LINDSEY,
Rt. 1, R.egister, Ga,

6july4t·p
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RUNNING SORES OF
LONG STANDING CURED
BY NUMBEr,
.- 40

Pll1sa;'�lie'!!d

-

give

Patent
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UpillDupair

rtr

ttrc�;�:�: \�aa:��pi:y�
��;S��::.b�:h�l
�n���l��ffi;:isa�f �o��:�undertake
nationalities
appear on ed to
South Amer- the contest.

the

handling of

This is a prescription prepared es varIOus European,
peclally for MALARIA or CHILLS ican and North American lists.
..

As soon as $500 can be raised Mr. Jones will be given the
BOARDING-Bonrd
fam- contract.
bre�k any'
Lowdnes and Col·
tomc the
i1y may be had at reasonable pricfls.
Fe:-el will not return, It
both
acts on the hver better �han Calomel
quitt
representatives
Applv No. 11 Zetterower ave
and

��:.�
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We are overstocked with flour in
wood. Until our present stock is sold,
'We offer Harter's A-No. 1. at $5.90
barrel. CASH.
BROOKS SlM,·
ONS COMPANY.
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stock of cotton seed meal. both sacked and loose
hulls. which we offer in exchange for sound dry cot
See us beton seed, or sell (or cash at lowest prices.
fore buying.
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Bainbridge, Ga., July 24.- United States Will'Spend $150,German casualties from the
One hundred sixty feet of tres·
000,000 on Troops I'n Texas.
begl'nnl'ng of the war t 0 the
tle on the Georgia, Florida and
The present plan of poll'cl'ng
en d 0 f J une, as compu t e d f rom
Alabama railroad gave way the MexI'can border "'1'11 cost
are
officia I G erman lists,
given yesterday ten miles below here, the Unl'ted States
$150,000,00(1
as 3,012,637 in an official state- carrying
with it six loaded I'n the mal'ntenance of ne," solment made public here today. freigh� c�rs and leaving �Ieven diers, the purchase of 61,000
cars
This announcement follows:
dlst�lbuted on each SIde of horses and 4,000 motor trucks
the cavem.
There was
for immediate use.
In addi
"German casualties reported
fifteen feet of
und�r t�e tion the War department has
in German official casualty lists, trestle at the ,-vaterand
It
time,
WI.II entered an I'mmense order for II•
I'
0 f'
correctIOnS, in the b e some days before the repair I machine guns and either
exc,uslve
an d
army
make other arrangements ha
es e d
month of June, follow: Died of can be
D' hIt
equIpment for use in case this
made...
already received hints that
';;
An excursIOn
wounds and siclmess, 18,585;
�ram from �a- nation is forced to go to war.
MAY BE
m�y, have some trouble in ob- prisoners and missing, 6,279;
will abandon are merely rights
Those in touch with the sit!lark h�d to. be dl�erted commg
as
their
taming
substItutes,
ADMITTED
TO
BAR
mto BainbrIdge vIa the Pelham, uation find that it will cost a toof discovery.
former correspondents are said wounded, 63,187; total, 88,and Sayannah
"The United States will ob051.
rail.way and �he tal of $6,200,000 to transport
Atlanta, Ga., July 20.-The to have threate�ed to boycott
tain from Denmark full posses.
"These added to those reo Atlantic Coast Line reachmg all militia commands totheTex
bill
women to practice �ny other Amer�can firm tak.
allowing
3
here
at
m.
The cars sub- as border.
in previous mon'ths and
sion of the islands of St. ThomOnce they are on
p',
law in Georgia passed the 111g over the busmess.
including corrections reported merge� were loaded and the duty it will cost approximately
as, St. John and St. Croix, or
Some
weeks
house of representatives Thurs.
accordmg
�go,
WIll
be
loss
several
thousand
the
totals
Santa Cru;!:, as it is better
in, June, 1916, bring
$1,000 a year per man, indicatto reports, certam neutral trad.
day by a vote of 131 to 26.
known."
reported in German official dollars.
ing thai the expense will mount
The gallery was filled with ers formed an international lists since the
of
the
beginning
rapidly as long as the force of
BULL
women interested in the bill, union for mutual action against
BRAZIL MAY USE
Died of wounds and
war to:
If
I have a registered Jersey bull five 130,000. soldiers is retined.
and
applauded various economic measures of sickness, 757,327; prisoners
SHIPS OF GERMANS \�ho waved
years old for sale.
Weighs elevell the NatIOnal Guard is retained
the belligerents likely to affect
when the vote was announced.
and missing, 342,673; wound- hundred,
I have thirteen heifers as a permanent part of the Fedtheir trading interests.
'The
Rio Janeiro, July 24.-The
longer, eral system
total!
THE
smaller neutral nations which
PARDON
it. is generally
ese
question of requisitioning Gergures inC u e a I'
agreed that the Investment will
J, ARTHUR BUNCE.
S LOOKED FOR SOON have been on the blacklist for
man
German nationalities
Prus- 6July3t-p
ships in the Brazilian
be an excellent one.
some time are said to ha.ve been
ports will shortly be taken up Governor Harris Said to Have
Bavarians, Saxons and ====================�=====
a lead from United
awaiting
ur embergers.
by the Brazilian congress. DepWritten Out Papers.
T�ey do not
States, which they considered
naval
uty Goncalves Aaia is prepar.
�asualtles or casas not inclined to become ac- Incl!1de
25.-A
definite
Atlanta,
July
ualtles of colo�lBl troops.
ing a resolution authorizing
Th�y
tive 'as long as its traders sufnot
such a requisition: which he report to the effect; that Gov.
an. e.stlmate of the Brit·
fered only from the operations !'Ire
Harris
has
decided
a
upon
parIsh ,:!uthontles, but
will present to the chamber.
casJ?1erely
of a vaguely defined subrosa
m German
There are thirty.eight Ger. don for Thomas Edgar Stripling
blacklist.
With America in· ualt1.es
is
circulated
at
the
being
today
in
offiCIal
hsts.
man ships and four Austrian
-Frqm the New
eluded in the blacklist how- York Journal
Brazilian ports. This shipping capitol. In fact; it is said that
Commerce.
Governor has already sign. ever, it is expected that 'the inthe
to
be
worth
be.
estimated
is
ternational
traders' organizatween $15.000,000 and $20,- ed the pardon and prepared a
SOUTH GEORGIA FARMERS
Aft. FOIl' Yan .. DiIcoar ..... 1 IIId IOIIen 10 weak I could IIOII1aDd.
statement on the subject but tion now will develop actively,
WILL TEST DIPPING LAW
000,000. The biggest ship of
in
seeking govern menand I "VI up In despair.
it not only
the fleet is the Hamburg-Amer. that it is his p\lrpose to
c.ditioaa, Mn. laW Gaft
which out for publication in the Sun- tal redress but in commercial Employ Attorney to 'Test Mat.
liners Blucher,
ican
AIIut, my husband 101 me a botlle of
reprisals.
has a net �onnage of 7,592. day papers of the state.
ter in Courts.
ttle waman'l ionic, and I com
........
Cardlll,
which
is
the
Sweden,
Stripling was the Harris
only
There has been some iII wiII
man convicted of mur- neutral thus far to adopt any
Thomasville, Ga., July 22,meac:ed lUI.. It. PIOIII the very lint
against Germany in Brazil ow. county
c... ......
der and sentenced to life im- official reprisals against the At a mass meeting of farmers
ing to the fact that Germany
dOle, 1 COIIId teD • _ helplna _. 1
economic measures of the bel- of Thomas county opposed to
seized Brazilian coffee worth prisonment, who escaped and
CIII DOW walk two mJJea without III
the
is
vat
became
chief
of
ligerents,
dipping
law,
Danreported
together
espeeially
police
$7,000,000 and refused pay.
from
representatives
Calnlll, Ky.-In In Ialerllllq IIIIIr IIrIq me, IDd am doina all III, 'II'IIrk." I
After Portugal ville, Va., for ten years before active in support of the league with
ment for it.
Lowndes" Colquitt, Brooks and Irom this
had requisitioned German ships he was captured and brought of neutral �,.::,l_ers.
" :rou lire all filii down IraaJ
place, Mrs. BeUIe IIuIIock
w_"
N[I�',viL11standjng its commer- Grady counties, held here to
in her ports last February, it back to serve his sentence.
wrila • 1oIIowa: '"I IIIIIeNd lor four troubles, doa't &Ive up In despair. TrJ
were formulated for
cial
the
United
Gov_
Harris
is
States
has
said
plans
to
size,
day,
have
was reported in New York and
London that Brazil had taken promisea Stripling's (lpClghter a one of the �rnallest groups on testing the constiutionality of ,ears, wlttI WOlllllll)' troubIes,1Dd durin, C'Mdul, ttle "OIIIID'sloalc. IIl111l1eJped
T!le large Asiat· the dipping vat law H!)W in
year ago that he would pardon, the blacklist.
similar action.
tIda time, 1 � only lit u, lor a Jltlle more than I mWlon _ea, Ia III 50
in Georgia.
J. Gordon
Germany's declaration of her father before the expira- ic list contains the names of a force
of his term.
"bUe, and could aat walk Inywhere II years 01 CIOIItinuolII .UCcell, Ind IhouI4
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catIOn of the blacklist order.
Young',
'm9]�!,I�_'b:y,
United States h� been negoti· ling sharks in the vicinity for
London
ated between Denmark and the several days, threw a line overFinan�ial
Feel
His
United States. "Rccording to a board as .an experiment.
Consl,�erable AnXiety,
hooked within five
speci.aI cable dispatch to tJ:te shark was
London, July 24.-The re
Publ1.c, Ledger from Copenha- minutes thereafter.
'th e 1J 111't e d St a t es'o f
cept'Ion m
Residents
of
Thunderbolt
reo
The
the
gen.
treaty,
dispatch
the publl' ca t'IOn 0 f th e s t a t u t ory
WIll
school
or
be
a
sharks
seen
in
soon
submitted
to
port
'says,
blackll'st of Am'
encan fi rms h as
tb e senate and the Danish par- the vicinity the previous 'evencaused consl'derable m'Isglvmgs
].lamen t fl'
or approva
mg: Several small boys who here I'n financI'al cI'r c I
es, w h'IC h
"I"'
": th e trea t y is ratified as it had been bathing in the river fear \"hat they te rm ex t ra- I
ega I
's t an d s,
t h e d'Ispatch continues, just previous to the catch are'
Some firms in
�he
United States will pay for thanking their lucky start they r�prisals:
"the.
CIty: whICh, have. been dOing
the Islands $25,000,000 and in are alive.
m
bUSiness
A�e�ica
So far nobody has been at- th�lr
addition will relinquish to Den.
firms on the prohIbIted
mark the rights of the United tacked by the sharks, and bath., t!:l1ough
hst and now are compelled to
ers a t T y b ee h ave no t b een moStates I· n G reen I an.
d G reen I
,

,.

spent last week-end 'with ton Nesmith.
grandmother, Mrs. J. A·I
Rev. Mr. Smith, of Dublin,
hfton, near Portal.
I closed a revival at the
Baptist
I
Rev. B.
W: Darsey and hIS church last Saturday. The at.

tOll.

"

We also expect to have a Mr. Foss with us to at
tend our three double-roller Foss black se�d gins.
which we have gone over ver,.- thoroughl,.- in an effort
to put them in a ver,.- first-class condi�ion.

I
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�����pu����m��pulJ����.
who 'had been'notic.,
'the,
Danlli!b' West;
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Ed1i�sr
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I

Mr. Cotton Farmer.' we guarantee to save ,.-ou
time and mone,.- if ,.-ou will allow us to gin ,.-our cotton.
We have: thoroughl,.- overhauled our eight (8) stand
with
green seed ginner,.-. We have in.talled. together en
other improvements. a special tooth saw. which
ables us to secure the best possible turn out of cotton.
as well as a superior sample. for our customers.

,

body

..

s!ster,

we;�.
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PORTAL NEWS
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Daisy Jenkins is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Riggs and\
Mrs. Fred Davis, at children spent Wednesday and
Ten�llle for several days.
Thursday in Statesboro as the
MIsses Una and Clyde Clif- guests of their sister Mrs Mel.
her

now

.

"

II'

tendance was g ood th'
e entire
are
In the conduct and in the
pricing of our f
I
week
W
underta�ing
has �e.
•
•
•
Mr:
and
W.
E.
need
Mrs.
our servrcee at
Scarboro
Jenk,ins
Mrs.
John
Willcox
prices tbat
show
our fair spirit of justice.
Prof. B. B. Earl spent
spent the week-end with their
�y.lvaDl.a after
sever�1 daughter, Miss Mary, have reo
days VISIt WIth
E. M. ANDERSON &: SON
d
last week here on busi- turned from
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Jay Bird Springs
Scarboro near Aaron.
85
and Eastman where they' spent
M"
\
Ph.
onel.
•••
Ed
and
Ni .. ht, 176
Statelboro c..
the past three weeks.
� .Iarge cro�d attended the
Ha r were
Miss Babell Brunson has ree gues
0
•
meetmg and basket
•
•
.....
"t urne d a ft er a stay in South
T11la
Mr
Parker
Ladinner
here last Saturda y. \Mr C!
.•
an�
Mrs. M. M. Holland and �ISS
SUMMER SCHOOL
'Carolina.
mer, near Clito, one day last J. W. Overstreet was
k
•
•
•
daughter, Miss Pearl returned
CLOSES TOMORRQW
of the day.
In the
Mr. J. P. Jones has returned yesterday afternoon from Fort
d
'11 �egret to learn there was a ball
StillS.Wl
game,
where
have
been
The
Valley,
they
eight-weeks term of the
'from a brief business trip in
f
e serious illness of Miss more vs.
Portal.
Score 9 to Statesboro summer
visiting relatives for the past Ilia Pelot.
school will
South Carolina.
1 in favor of Portal.
week.
close Friday, 28th inst.
•
•
•
The MR. J. P. MOORE OF EVANS
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Johnson enrollment has been 40
•
•
•
Miss Evielyn Wood is visitSAYS
HE
pupils,
IF YOU WANT QUICK RELiEF,
IS
GETTING
spent
with
Mr.
and of whom 30
Sunday
The North Side Club was
are in the high
STRONGER EVERY DAY
.ing friends in Savannah
MJ'n a,nd women who feel their Mrs. Ed. Bagsby, of Aaron.
school
pleasantly entertained on Tues- health
and
10
in
sbme time.
grades,
the
because of weak overA revival meetin g IS In
M r. J. P. Moore, of Claxton.
I day afternoon by Miss Mary worked failing
•
•
•
prog- grammar grades.
or disordered kidneys �1I be
at the Methodist church
Beth
Miss Georgia Hagan left
In the late after- pleased to know that Foley Kidney re�s
The attendance has been ex. one o! the bestknown and moat
t.o.
this
Pills are prompt in
we�k. Rev. W. H. Budd, ceptionally good. Thirty-six promme!! t CI t rzens of Evans
a�tion and l1:iye
day for Tybee, where she
noo� sewing was put aside and
results In the rehef of rheuma- of Dubhn, is the
evangelist as. students have been
an
Ice
course
served to the Ism, sore
county, IS in the city today on
spend the week,
busy the business.
muscles, aching joints sisted by th P t
Mr. Moore who was
•
•
•
P resen t were M isses backache, pains in side and sleep dis:
,or, R ev. E' B last three days takinz
guests
exam..
on e 0 f th
utton, of SummIt.·
h 0 wor k ed hard
bladder troubles.
For sale
Mr. Paul
and when the papers
ose.w
mations,
Simmons, of Met. Nan Simmons, Lucy Blitch, turbing
The many friends of Mrs J.
by Bulloch Drug Company.
have been examined, certifi. f or the creatlO� of Evans coun,tel',. was a VISItor to the city Lena Belle Smith, Cora Blitch,
A
G rovenstein are glad to
d urmg th e week.
Annie Olliff and Kathleen Mecates of-credit will be issued to ty, says there IS much interest
know she has recovered from
•
•
•
Croan.
I
all those who have made the b. elng-shown now at his horne
a severe illness.
in th e campaign for congress.
IVANHOE NEWS.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mikell
requisite marks. All the puI
r.
MAS
car b oro returned SatI
ancI littl
I
e son, F ran,
k spent the
"Gen. eral Meldrim seems to
pils will assemble at the Instib
of Olney, urday from an extended visit tute
1 WITH THE CHURCHES I,
week-end at Tybee.
,e ��mmg strength all the
Miss,Eva
\yilliams,
next
building
Monday
I
to
his sons in Moultrie and Tif.
and MISS LOIS Horton, of HuI
Mr.
•
•
•
morning, at 8 o'clock, when
"�hen
enera
eldrim s candidacy
bert, spent last week at Tybee. ton.
Miss Irene Arden left TuesMethodist Church
each one will get a statement
Miss
Ella Meadows of AthMr. R. H. Scott spent last
it
seemed
for
Fort
where
she
the
day
Gaines,
Rev. J. B. Thrasher, Pastor.
o�
re.cor� he has ma?e on a
r.
verstreet would carWednesday with friends at ens, and Miss Lula
will be for two weeks.
A cordial inof GilI'sville, are the guests of h!s e.xaml!1atlOn.
The pastor will preach both Brooklet.
Q
•
•
vitation IS extended to the ry the county without trouble
their
sister
Mr
N
S
but
Mr. Frank Bentley has reS dd at h board of
there has been a decided
Miss Jessie Olliff has return- morning and night at the Methtrustees of the cit"
Miss Effi' J
odist church'
The i'
since the
'11 turned to his home in Lincoln
ed from a visit f
I d
be present. All th�
t�
is
boro,
as
be good and' it is
een out among
genera
,_.
county after spending several
with relatives
exammatlOn
will
be
papers
Chas
Green
the
as
the
Now
sired that every member be days
•
••
people.
you will find
guest of his cousin
.'
carefully preserved for the inMi�s Dor� Durd
f S
Cone.
of the board and the
pre,sent. Everybody cordially Mrs. C. C. W.
M.essrs. Clayton and Clyde, mVlted.
is
mit,
spending
yv. Wright, Bob
�o.lhngsworth, of Dover, were
:
rIght and MISS Mary Wright as the guest of MISS Fannie
joining it
vIsItors to the city during the
I d eSlre h erewl'th to thank;,'.
AMU SU THEATRE
Suddath
I
last
spent
week.
Wednesday at Tythe city council fot' their cour�as m.a crowd a few days
Miss Edna Mincey left M'on•
•
•
bee.
m whIch there were
11
in allowing me the use of ago
tesy
Program for the Week Begin.
We are very glad to know day to attend th
Mrs. S. L. Moore has
were not selected
the building. I wish to express men.
�hey
nin .. July 31.
that Miss Vernie Williams� who school at the
ns 1ed from Jay Bird Springs where
to my patrons my appreciation m�n, eIther, but represented
tute
she has been for the past few
of the trust and confidence reo faIrly well the sentiment of the
Monday
George Fawcett has been very sick, is convales.
cent.
and the community.
weeks.
an all star cast in
sUPPo,rted
by
posed in me in committing to
•••
Miss Rosa Womack has
Mr. A. A. Anderson spent
them
for Mel"The Majesty of the Law"
care their sons and daughmy
M r. B everly
home after a short
d nm.
avanna
Press, July
¥<_>ore has reo Tuesday-First install�ent last week.end with home folks turned
ters.
I have endeavored to be
with relatives at Stilson.
24th.
,turned !rom a ':'lSlt of several of "The Girl in the Game" in Savannah.
faithful to my trust.
Misi Sallie Daughtry, of Regrelatives at Col urn· The
Messrs. Gibson Cone and
great railroad serial' al�o
has be�n exceedSAYS THEY ARE WONDERFUL
a.
us,
Frank Bentley attended Sun. ister, has .r�turn.ed aft�r an ex•
•
•
one. 2-reel v:estem
ay-school at Olney Sunday tended VISit WIth MISS Leila
Ladles ,and chIldren' free.
c,
Miss Bertha Hollingsworth
ast.
Daughtry.
heada"""; blJloulnea, or otIJu
I h"
ave
Wednesday
thoroughly enjoyed sick
.The popular A large crowd attended t'""e
Mr W J D�vi8 spent th e
"of Cooperville, visited her sis: John
eondltlons eauled b,. clolrlNd bowels
1D an elabor��
these
helping
bright an d am- yield quickly to Fole CatIiartic Tab:
ter, 'Mrs. Ju'II'an Lane, a few
d emonstration given by Miss d ay at Summit last Sunday.
ate
b'
gIrls, and �y lets. Mrs. Elizabeth
So. HoI'pIC�l1nzatlon of the melodays this week.
dramatIc comedy "The Incor. Myrtle Odom at the home of, Miss Hattie gll.enfield apent h
•
•
•
nen
and lI'ood Will walk, Conn., writea: "I can hon.at�
y
SIP.
the
week-end
with
Miss
Miss Mattie Cone last ThursPippa WI follow them m their
For _Ie
future
Mrs. Sidney Smith and sis. rjglble Dukane."
U oc
'1
Trapnell.
rug
Olllpany.
are
Lena Belle Smith, are'
Mllry, fickfor(,i day.
ter,
,amonll'
Mr. Clarence Wright spent ca,ree�. ,My patrons
m a falth,ful screeri presentathe
best
of
Statesvery
people
spendmg several days in Sathe
in
Statesbord
last
Sunday
FOR
SUMMER TROUBLES
tion of the elaborate stage sucvannah this week.
boro, and I. feel that I have been
.'
•
•
c,ess "Esmeralda."
Hay fever afflicts thousand. and day.
fortunate m
t�e representative
Miss
the
Olga
Mincey
spent
Mrs. J. B. Thrasher and chilo
"The
Case
of Bstltma sufferers end\lre,torture. FoFriday'
patronage whIch I have had.
s Honey and Tar
ley
week-end
with
relief.
It
her
brother
Mr
gives
dren
Respectfully,
!elft Tuesday for North Becky," featuring Blanche allays inflammation, .,Iears air pas- E V Mincey
JOHN C LANGSTON
ease. rasping cough
sodthes
Ge<_>rglB, where they wiJI re- Sweet. A drama of hypnotism sages,
M:
F'·
Isses
anDle
and
Nellie
and
heals.
mam f or a month.
an d
This wholesom'e family
pre-natalism in which a
•
•
•
contains no opiates-a bottle Mae Suddath delightfully en- ANTI LYNCHING BILL
young woman possesses two
For sale by Bul· tertained
and
Mrs.
PASSED BY SENATE
H.
C.
Cone
and
.Saturday evening.
!dr.
startling and opposite person�
g
pany.
After playmg many interesting
of Macon, were the alities ever in conflict with each
games a delicious ice course
gues
Atlanta, July 26.-The seno. Dr. and Mrs. J. B. other.
Eld C hild'i Appointment.
was
d
Th ose' present ate today passed the bill of
Cone durmg the week
S a t ur d ay
The
se!"Ve.
charming
and Myrtice President Persons, giving auElder W
W
Childs
of
was a
thority to the Governor to rethe
YatesviJIe,
Lord
'will.
en e
VISI or to the cIty a few
,u
aug trr, move the sheriff of any county
day,� fice.
ing, will preach as follows'
WHEN YOU WANT A HARNESS
EUDlce Parsons, Pearl, Nelhe for cause
I I 1-1*1 1
.... +.1 1 1 1'11'11 1-11'1'"
lIve B ap't'IS t Mae and Fannie Suddath' a d
Fellowship Prim't'
,n
Th"IS measure, whIch IS gen· b"It, bridIe, collar, whip, lap robe, or
�
church, near Stilson Ga from M
� J 0 h n DaVIS, Clarence erally known as the anti.lynch- anything that goes with a horse Bnd
e�sr.
,
the
and cheapest place
Wednesday before t 0 th'� 2 n d Wnght,
George Grovenstein, ing bill came up yesterday and In own to getb�s�
It IS right at our store
o YOUr
Sunday in August mc I uSlve.
Linton Wynn Ernest Womack th e sena
't
e d'Isagreed to the ad- We have a large stock of well.mad�
Brooklet, 2nd Sunday night L
Edgar Parn�h, verse report of the committee. i(oods in this line, and invite your
Upper Black Creek
Inspection,
1 tc
en
au I
or
arsons, Poe and KeIth
Middle Ground,
See me for best grade blacksmith
E. M. ANDERSON &: SON
Trapnell, and Roy Suddath.
full
on
hand.
soal;
supply always
Statesboro, Tuesday
Statelboro, Ga.
R.
H.
WILLIAMS.
July13tf
your
BUY
WANT
TO
FARM
Upper Lotts Creek, WednesI would like to buy a good 75·acre
day.
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Savannah,
July E5.-The act are apparent in administragrand jury of the superior tion circles here. Definite con
court is to meet on .Fri�ay for elusions and plans were said
the purpose of considering the not to h a v e did
eve
�pe but It
Tybee blind tiger situation. Mr.
of that
W. V. Davis, foreman of the \,:as In.tlmated actlO�
kind might be determined upon
grand jury, is back from a trip after the state
department
with the Rotarians of which he
is

---
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Mi�s

the week, but has
returned to Macon.

'

con.

Ginned At Our Plant.

'EUREKA ITEMS

,

81

Mr.
Miss Thelma Snellgrove has
Mo�gan Arden .spent a
few days in Macon this week. returned to her home in Sum.
•
•
•
mertown after a visit to Misses
Miss Lillian Franklin spent Mary Brannen and Thelma
.several days last week in Ma- Wilson.
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STATESBORO,

ARE YOU PARTICULAR
Most men are;
you laundry?

that IS one of the things they are apt
to be a crank about.
We don't blame
you for being upset when you find
your laundry is not done up to SUit
One way out of the difficulty
you.
to send it to us.
It wil1 come back
done just right, nnd all1 the buttons
sewed on and the holes mended,

liSI
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THACKSTON'S
18

Established 1911

Long

te,rm loa.ns

on

farm lands at
on sheri

Ii
p,er cent. Caah secured
ootlce and easy terma.
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FRED T.LANIER.

TAX ON ENDOWMENTS

the state
bottled up tor

tory traversed

BULLOCH TIMES

by

oad shall be
want of competition

(Contributed)

GEN

because

P

W
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MELDRIM

The sum now annually
appropriated bl congress to
this state IS $50 000 two thirds

the University
Why discriminate against the
IlUBStlRIPTION $1
bl es t G eorgrans of which goes to
h
0 ne 0 f tea
a
another line would forsooth
Baptists Methodists and Pres
and Issue d f 01 t h e suppert ancI
General
life
with
IS
the
state
s
now
in
interfere
public
D B TURNER Edllor and MaDaller
bl terians in Georgia and tax
maintenance of the College of
Meldrim of Savan
chances to drive a bargain with their
college endowments when Peter W
Agriculture and the Mechanic
con
lessees
of
the
But
for
March
HIs
the
property
candidacy
IEntered as second class matter
the Catholics and negros oper nah
Arts
the remammg one thud
of
the
district
28 1905 at the postoffice at States
Dr Hardman says he would
First
ate in the state untaxed and un gress in the
'I'his fund
under the A ct gf Con
goes to the negroes
boro Ga
that
voters
ID
lease the road for a long time molested?
the
to
state gives
IS not available except ID ac
cress March 3 1879
-and then put the knife to It
not
an
only
district
opportunity
Mr Editor please give me
cordance with the Act of Con
He means that the voters must
to send as their representative
THURSDAY JULY 27 1916
space ID ) our columns to ask
and by the terms there
been re be
the county has not
and petted but the
ID ability, gress
rank
will
man
who
a
why It IS that the present legis
of It must
turned at all They recommend lesses 0
the road can go tell lature hesitates ID even the energy and patriotism along of, an equitable part
ThIS
WHY I BELIEVE
be given to the negroes
that hereafter more diligence their troubles to the policemen
of
best
the
and
ablest
the
Side
smallest way to submit to the
fund has been administered for
be show n in gettmg the prop after a contract IS made
but
makers
law
nation
s
the
people of Georgia the bill now
(Chancelor Day Syracuse UDl- erty returned and that no com
over twenty five years by Gen
Our off hand opimon 18 that
mented honor
pending looking toward the ex- also to confer
versity )
of
free
Meldrim
eral
any
mISSIon be allow ed the tax re
the road would be better sold
has
life
whole
whose
one
endowments
upon
emption of college
charge by him and With the
.I watched the stars the other ceiver for returns secured by at fifteen or sixteen million dolunselfof
deeds
With
been
filled
asks
bill
The
in this state
only
result that at the rate of two
night as the tram swept on the equalizers hereafter They lars (which It IS said to be that the matter be submitted to Ish service
thirds of $50 000 for twenty
There were only two or three further state in their report worth) than leased at the presGeneral
above
all
Over
and
that
It
of
the
state,
may
there has been se
The that not more than one-third ent rate-about two and one- the vote
that I could call by name
To the five years
an amendment to the Meldnm IS a Georgian
become
cured for the industrial educa
infimte number were POJDts of of the time consumed by them half per cent of Its value Great I
know very best traditions of our
constitution
Georgians
Iight upon a dark background would have been necessary If stress IS laid by the fact that how to vote and Will vote right great commonwealth he has tion of the white boys of Geor
gra, over $800 000
I had forgotten magrutudes and all the tax payers had return the road IS valuable to the
when the time comes
Georgia been loyal 10 thought and deed
In military affairs General
All of that was ele- ed their property as provided state s credit, enabling her to
distances
are the only south- from the days when as a young
Florida
and
It by law
Meldrim has always taken a
They furnished the borrow money upon most famentary and unimportant
a tax on boy he attended the University
states
that
ern
Impose
He IS not of a
lively interest
was belief that I was enjoying, comrmssioners WIth a list of vorable terms
EVIdence seems
college endowments and thIS of Georgia even to this hour warlike disposition nor IS he
the greater range, questions of the lands which appear not to to be at hand that the state
been true only smce the when he has behmd him a rec
has
one who believes 10 peace at
would not need to borrow monorigin and purpose, realms of have been returned
making of the constitution of ord of which no man need be any price
He has always bethe Divine thought, a plan that
ey If she had her money out of 1877
ashamed
WOMEN LAWYERS
men of the
One who thinks
dncludes me
She could pay
the state road
devoted to the lieved ID the young
Methodists and
Thoroughly
The
Baptists
state being ready to respond to
Immense
things could
such
her debts and have a handsome
are
the people duties of good citizenship he
Presbyterians
thJDk me He who had the mas
By an overwhelmmg vote, balance ID the bank
duty s call and 10 him the Geor
who ai e trying to save Georgia has given of his time his mon
gra military and national guard
tery of laws that fulfilled out the house of representatives
Not only would she not need When
out of business ey his energy his intellect and
go
they
of
permit to borrow money but It stands
have always found firm friend
there to the hundredth fraction has voted 10 favor
devil Will have the thing, hIS spirit to every movement
the
law
me
ID
ting women to practice
of a second would not lose
Concerning hIS success ID hIS
to reason that the income from and
the present law dIS looking to the upbuilding of
yet
shadow
of
That
IS
Wo
right
chosen profeSSIOn comment IS
Georgia
1D the valley and
taxes If the road were sold criminates
for his cIty hiS distrIct hIS state
them
against
and
are
to
I
looked
men
And as
permitted
practice would be approxImately thp
death
Among all
In all CIVIC scarcely necessary
the reason that what endow and hIS country
the great lawyers of the state
thought the background of the medlcme to practIce stenogl a same as the present mcome
ments they have they hold m movements for the betterment
to
run
and
was
sun
A
T1smg phy
telegraphy
He stal ted
he holds high rank
There has been
l1lght faded
from the lease
The treasury dId not of condItIOns he has been eIther
the state
clerk m stores
The stars grew newspapers
1D that heIght
altogether too much playmg receIVe one penny last year as a leader or a patient WOl kel m at the bottom and by persever
and
even
m
de
numbers
clothes
wash
theIr
plow
and
dIm
ance ability energy and squale
upon the gullibIlity of the peo
In affaIrs of mo
the ranks
a tax on eIther Catholic or ne
We have seen thiS
creased
he came to the top
He
They had all gone the fields
pIe m the matter of the state
the SImple ment to hIS neighbors hIS com dealing
It re until the novelty has worn off road-and all the candIdates gro endowments for
It swallowed them up
has occupied many posItions of
Catholics
are mUl1lty hIS state or hIS counti y
that
the
reason
The day has da� n and nobody conSiders It Immod for
leased me
CIVIC
trust
and
emmence
the
govelnor are domg It from too smart to allow theIr endow
he has never been found Idling
It was full of posItive lOV est or Improper
ed
last bemg that of preSIdent of
Gov HarrIS even on down to ments to be held m a state
In the great work of advanc
'I he bar aSSOCIatIOn recently
ous confident brave activIties
Hugh Dorsey whose firm IS try � here they \\ III be taxed and Ing the educatIOnal Interests of the Arne! Ican Bar ASSOCiation
Faith was lost m SIght and m sessIOn at Tybee went on
In religIOn General MeldnlTI
Ing to force the state to permIt the foundatIOns \\ hICh are be
the state General Meldrim has
hope 111 full supreme delight I record opposing women law the bUlldmg of a competmg hmd the educatIOn of the ne been a leader of great abIlity IS an EpIscopalian For SIX gen
Broad minded men con road whIle he IS
I shall see Hml yers
WIll believe
er2t1ons hiS people have been
runnmg for
hold all of During the years that have
111 the south
tended that It was out of the governor on the other Side of gro
face to �ace
members of Tllmty EpIscopal
theIr endo� ments m the north passed smce hIS active young
.....
women s sphere
church Savannah and he was
the Issue
\,!ll be free from manhood the educatIOnal sys
where
they
Work of the Demagogue
LIkeWIse the optometrists m
christened In old Christ church
tern of GeorgIa has been reared
taxatIOn
sessIOn appomted a committee
m that cIty
when a child
TEDDY'S TWO VIEWS
ThIS VIrtually says to the and he has had hIS part 10 the
The effort to repeal the pres to appear before the legIslature
Strong m mmd clean of hfe,
In days
Catholics come on and operate work of constructIOn
ent tax equahzatlOn law has to oppose fake spectacle vend
as cItizen and soldIer
as eduWIth hIS enormous gIft of all the schools and
collegeii you when It reqUIred much labor
The denbsts had a delga
gamed alarmmg strength m the ers
gab It IS not strange that Col please m our beloved state and much patience to wm edu cator and statesman GeorglU
saId
IS
vote
A
test
reform
legIslature
bon
workmg for a
has no abler 01 more devoted
Roosevelt often takes the part have as
large endowments as catlOnal VictorIes, he stood
to show that ali least three whIch they thought deslrableson than Peter W
Meldrlmof at least two men, both as
you can secure m order that firm Il1 tile faith and battled
fourths of the members of the and whICh promIsed to gIve em
Athens Banner, July 19
to the volume of talk gIven out
you may pay your teachers and for Georgia's children
house of representatives are m ployment to some of theIr num
"""======__=====
and the argument presented
we WIll not charge you a penFltfy-one years ago he enSo far as we ber
favor of repeal
A year or so ago orgamz
Announcemenl for Con.rell
Talkmg as much as he does ny
It also says to the negro, tered the Umverslty of GeorgIa
are able to understand, It IS ed
had
a
bIll
provldll1g
prll1tertj
matches hiS oratoncal or to the northern foundatIOns
I have the honor to announce that
Every year, save one w:hen he
DOt pI;Oposed to offer anythll1g for a snap for one of theIr num nothll1g
I am a candIdate for Congress from
conversatIOns unless It be hIS 10hlch are promotmg the col- was proYldentially hmdered,
1D
the FIrSt D,str,ct subJect to the dem
excnange, but Simply to ber 1D an office as state prmter gel110us memory, chelfly to be �ored
educatIOnal Il1ter(lsts In he hasr returned to the comto be held on Sep
place the matter of taxatIOn
411 of whIch goes to show praised for Its lack of recollec
that
Il1
neof
exercises
bUild
as
men
cement
the south,
many
where It "iss before the enact- tHat most profeSSIOns or trades bon
I
to
have.
the pleasure of adfaIthful
endow
returned
a
Will
as
hope
as
gro colleges
you
stitutlOn,
ment of the present law
when they seem to be
So we are not surpnsed to them
unhmlted son as an honored trllstee as dress 109 the people 10 all the counWIth
your
ThIS attempt IS( Simply the for prll1clple or pubhc good
tIes of the dIstrIct before the prl
find hIm argumg WIth himself wealth
equIp and qualify them preSident of the alumm assocI
work of men who are pander- have an eye turned
convmcmgly refutmg hIS own for magl1lficent \\ ork and be- atlOn maI]Y years, always as a
the support of my fellow
Most men
mg to the whIms of the people their own Il1terest
polltlcalmsmuatlOns The man cause you hold your endow- true GeorgIan mterested m the CItIzens I am
In order to make themselves of
the profeSSIOns or trades
who made a sprmg from the ments out of the state you can
Very respectfully
upbUlldmg of the educatIOnal
With solemn dlgm- have a sort of secret feeling
popular
PETER W MELDRIM
forefront of a radICal party mto
free
mterests of the state
ty"they pretend to behve that that those who would compete the first row of a stand pat operate
The State UDlverslty IS sup
FOR CONGRESS
Nor has hIS servICe been 11m
the equalization law places un WIth them are presumptuous
ought to be able to ported by the taxes of the en Ited to the Umverslty of Geor To the Voters of Bulloch
due burdens on the farm own and less competent than they bandwagon
County
carryon two SIdes of any or tire state
He has been the friend
Every man whether gJa
ers of thl! state when as a mat- We should not say that thIS was
dmary political dISCUSSIOn
he WIll or not must help to cal of the hIgh school and the en
ter of fact there IS nothmg to really the case WIth OUI lawyer
In hIS letter to the Progres
the unexpIred term 10 congress caused
ry hIS part of the expense of thuslastlC advocate and sup
theIr pretensIOns It IS true that frIends yet It IS hald to under
by the death of Hon Rufus E Lester
slve NatIOnal CommIttee
Col that institutIOn
Be porter of the common schools
Why?
some farm owners have been stand
women
should
be
why
although the term was short:
one I Roosevelt makes thIS char
cause the state says that edu
bellevll1g m the educatIOnal sys
found � ho are paymg too ht- pelmltted to engage m every
acterlstlc statement
01
mls
catIOn IS a good thmg and must tern that IS thorough from the
tIe to the support of the state
other vocatIOn open to men ex
bestowed upon me
statement about the PreSIdent be
Two years al(O
gIven to the boys of thiS bottom to the top
and at the same time some cept the practice of law
I
the
ugamst Mr Edwards
It IS folly to pay heed to any commonwealth
If that IS b ue
When It became apparent an
have been paymg too much m
Some of the most staId object
receIve
a very
large vote for
of the plomlses m the platform -I f e d uca t Ion IS a
G eorgJa stood a
goo d th mg that
good "h ch I expressed my smcere thanks
comparIson to theIr neighbors to theJr admiSSion to the bal on
on
whIch he now stands m and IS deSIrable-are not those chanr.e to secure a
at the close of the
campaIgn
large appro
The law has for Its object an the ground that It IS a step m
For the past three months I had
vIew
0f
th e f
t th a tIt
amos
mstltutlOns like Mercer Emory prJatlOn from the federal gov
adjustment of these mequall the dIrectIOn of wbmen sUf
vmg a large number of
t
on
plomlse
for
educatIOnal pur
Umverslty and the Presbyter ernment
It has been ImpOSSIble to frage
ties
And thIS IS true
rom my frIends In dIfferent
Most
w
IC
e s 00
our years ago I a n
CoIl ege
0 g I e th 01 pe U JlJ poses
G en era 1 Meers
eldnm was parts of the dIstrIct urgmg me to
.accomplish all thiS m a short me n op pose womfln su ff I age b e has smce been broken
announce for COl gress agam
I VISall
of
"hlch
ale
chan
man
commIttee
of the
that
verslty
domg
bme
yet much has already cause It has not been permItted
Ited a number of pla,,"s and ascerG IVJJlg th e answer t 0 h IS the same kmd of WOI k as the went to
Washmgton at the Ie tamed for myself that
If the law IS al m the past
been done
There IS not real
the
sentIment
own
chalacterlstlc statement State Unn
elslty If not better quest of GovernOl N orth en t 0 was strong for me to make the race
lowed to stand and the dema logIcal
reason
why "omen WIth hiS well known
agIlity t 0 b e conSIdered Just a little
see the then Secretary of the and m response to thIS demand sev:
gogue "I 11 k eep h IS h an d 0 ff s h ou Id not b e permitted to par
the Colonel sa s m th e
I announced through
They do not come and say to Intenor the late Mr Noble eral weeks ago
the burden of government WIll ticlpate JJl the admJJllstIatlOn of
of the Savannah Press
letter
WI th
e the state
pro b a
"Ill )OU not help us? The Secretary "as vested un
be m a large measure equal the affals of the state whIch
at
was agam a candidate for conconscIOusness 0
IS a mIssIon
No they only ask for perm IS del' the term so f th e A Coon
t f C
I therefore take thIS method
The law may be Improv taxes them
gress
Ized
In StatesbOi 0 m'en
The Plogresslve movement SlOn to
opel ate JJl the state on gress WIth the power to dIS of announcmg to my frIends ID BulII h 0 pay only a poll tax are
e d b u t I t S Iiou Id no t b e repea I
loch
h as b
county that I am a candIdate for
the same baSIS as the Catholic trIbute the fund and he had
ed
permItted to vote bonds upon
representatIve from the FIrSt Cone
Impe us b y w a
rogres
and the nFglo
01 dered It to be dIVIded equally
As an eVIdence of the sort the ploperty of our lady I eSI
gresslOnal DIstrict III the 65th Con
:.
slve
has
done
Our
pal ty
The 0 n 1 y vOIce 0 f oppos""lOn b e t ween th e t wo races
Secre gress of the Umted States subject
of work that IS bemg done dents '''ho h a ve no vOice m th e
stI ongest
anta omsts that
party
ever
been
has
raised tary Noble changed the dlstrl to a demo�ratlC prImary anI! respectThere IS not a sem
throughout the state we have matter
sohclt your support and IOfluha
v e ac
t e ddt e
t
agamst thIS actIOn "as that It butlOn to t" 0 thirds to the fully
before us an extI act from a re blance of Justice m thiS and It
ence
1
em 0 d Ie
m
y tended toward the umon of whItes and one thIrd to the ne
cent Issue of the Rochelle New ,ull not last forevel
l< TREET
a
olms
our
very many °
chulch and state
If the ex
Era published m WIlcox co un
Yes as long as women ale p
................
emption of endowments mean t+ I I 1'1 +++++++++++++++++++++++++++..L...L..L
ty 111 whICh It IS stated that the permitted to plow they should
................-.-.-.....
h as een accomp IS e JJl the IDlon of
uc
chUich and state
equahzers for that county be permItted to plactlce law
the
a bet
to
public
awakemng
whv d leo not the ex� Ivtlon of
names
1700
found
mlSSJJlg and even to make law
tel undelstand1l1g of the plOb
ChUIC II buIldmggs m�an the
from the tax dIgest and 30000
of SOCIal and mdustllal UDlon of chulch
lems
DR
HARDMAN'S
PLAN
and .t a t?
e
If
acres of land not leturned for
welfare
�
we <lr
-'1 aflald of the unIOn
1 700
non
Th ese
.axa ti on
Dr
Hardman
IS
of
(lIuI
ch
and
unam
despelateh
state
PCI haps we
taxpayers are pOSSibly
TO PAY ORDINARIES FOR
had bettel beg1l1 paymg taxes
moUsly JJ1 oppOSItIOn to the JJl earnest JJl opposItion to the
Candidate for
WHISKY
RECORD
sale
of
KEEPING
the
state
load
It
a
s
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ou
sus
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be
all
la"
It
ovel
the
mIght
pre ent
crIme to talk of cllppllng It by
1:11
d
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of
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owners
that
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not
a
Why
pected
Atlanta Ga July 22 -A bIll umon of (hurch and -tate prlO!
and worse than a
30000 acres of land may favor thmks he
to 18,7?
If It means I unIon
But what of the cnme to talk of cnpplin It b) plovldmg compensatIOn for 01
Its .pepeal
other taxpayers who have hele allowmg anothel palallel load dmalles fOl keepmg lerO!ds of of church and state why ale
WIll discuss the Issues of the
campaign
whIsky shIpments as I eqUIJ ed not all tile othel states which
tofore borne the burden alone? to be bUIlt
However (and notice the log by the PIOhlbltJon law was fav have thIS law uDltecI to the
Are they not entitled to have
in a speech to the voters
of
chLllcn
Geo Iga and FlolJda
the bUlden shared "Ith these IC of It) the Doctor thmk� It orably lepolted FlJday aftel
mIght be 1 good polIcy to lease noon by genCial JudICIal y com should how theIr hpad, m
new taxpayers whom the equal
We rathel Itfol a gcod long time and then nllttee numbel 1 of the nOLse Slame fOI such uncalled for
Izers have found?
let do"n the bms for a palal of leple entatn
dISCI lImn lbon agamst the boys
thmk so
leI load I
The h 11
ThIS IS what" I' cull
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It IS lealned that mOle than ale before the peo,l.e (01 go�el
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one half mIllIon dollals l'forth nOI
'They are aflald I)f 1I elr the ShlPIl1Pl t Five cents goes "hlch IJ� oed the senate so eas
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of property was placed 011 the shadows on the mat,t)) of fdll to the 0 dlnal) and fhlee cents I1y Will meet "Ith the same
�llltl)aas goe< to the C Hllel handlmg the kmd of success 111 the hOUSEl
tax
dIgest by then efforts deall 19 WIth the
Everybody is cordially Invlted to be
The 01 dl11alY IS al and th It the ohack cs w1l1 be
whIch had not been prevlOusly The) guess that It IS IIIIOQ II al shIpment
returned
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somethmg more lJ1 a posItion of Independen e gOlDg to hIm an:! gIves the taken unhampeled and untax
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than 30000 acres of land lJ1 'lacy IDS st that the entue ter state the other 80 pel
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Oil Stoves. Water Coolers

BEGINS FIVE-YEAR TERM
TURNED
OVER
AT
CAR
tors to make the home
June 30, 1916
FOR KILLING OF HIS SONMILL CREEK CHURCH ' ON
Con lensed from Report to Comptroller of tbe Currency
IN-LAW
the
months.
PORTAL ROAD
RESOURCES
LIABILLTIES
Deal left Monday
G
W
(Savannah Press Monday)
Stoves and
those who
$214 502 34 Capital stock
$ 5000000 mornmg for the Milledgeville
WIth mjurres the extent of
40992 Surplus
and
undivided
state prison to begm a five year
48
28 081
them.
17 67000
profits
sentence for the killing of his which yet are uncertain, mem2 517 50 National Bank notes out
He ory shattered for the present,
son ll1 law
C C Mosely
5000000
standing
I
J
was unaccompamed by any of- and mind m a stupor, Mr Geo
I
r II
r
Deposits
2250 00 BIlls payable
ficer of the court or of the state, W Thomas hes m his home
chosing rather to dehver him- here II sad rescue from the
"
I
self voluntarily at the prison wreck of his seven passenger
MilD
Stred
East
PboDe
57
16
Studebaker automobile, which
I
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,
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year ago on a charge of man- bankment, turned turtle and
him
underneath ItS
He appealed for a pinned
slaughter
new trial and gave bond m the crushing
weight about eight TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS Ogeechee Lodge No. 213
J
HIS appeal miles north of Statesboro about
amount of $5000
F "A M.
New directorles, dated July
for a new trial was denied by noon yesterday as he was re
Regular commDDIca.tloDI
to
Savannah
from 15th, 1916, are now bemg disall the courts and hIS bond WIlS turning
first
and
third Tueaday. al7
If you fall to get a II
tl"lbuted
estreated at the recent adjourn- Toomsboro
PAYS $l()O FOR CORN
CONTRACT IS LET FOR
p
G
advlse
us and wei
please,
copy,
court
A
dlsloeated
of
the
and
severe
brethren alway.
ed
term
superior
hip
TAKEN FROM COUNTY
BRIDGE AT BLITCH
Will endeavor to supply you
cordIally IRVlted
upon hIS failure to appear and bruises and bad cuts about the
J L Mathews, Manager
J W JOHNSTON W II
Leffler MItchell, a white man surrender for beginnlngservice body are known to have been
At the [oint meeting of the
his surender for the execu sustamed by Mr Thomas in the 20July2t
D B TURNER, See'
boards of comrmssioners of about twenty-eight years of By
bondsaccident
have
tion
of
his
hIS
What
sentence,
may
WOOD
DEALERS
NOTICE,
Bulloch and Screven counties age, was fined $100 or ten
men will be able to save their been the internal injuries can
I have for Immediate dehvery two TEACHIJI!G-Mlss Manon Robinson
.Ileld Montlay at Bhtch a con months on the gang yesterday bond upon the payment of nom- not be determined yet and only hundred
IS teaching a summer school at 11
and fifty cortd III stov.'e
� act was awarded for the m the cIty court when he en mal costs
Inman st
Phone 255 M
27Jul1t
Will be known in later develop wood cut from green pmes thor
building of a bridge across the tered a plea of guilty to a
Want
to
dealer
to
sell
oUJ(hly dry
that
the
ments
The
announcement
FOR
residence on East
SALE-My
stuff
The charge of larceny of feed
See me
for cash at low prIce
Ogeechee at that place
MaIO st
5 room house With water
Just now, Mr Thomas IS try
courts had demed him a new
B R OLLIFF Statesboro Ga
successful bIdders were Easter from the county
connectIOn
lot 96x176 outbulld
The thefts were commItted trial was receIVed WIth calm- mg-m brIef snatches of mem 27Jul3t
J C Gould,
Ings lind good garden
hng & Easterling and the prIce
Deal
some weeks ory-to recall � hat became of
ness by Mr
ten
Statesboro
the
week
or
Gn
27Jul4t e
Bids ranged all durmg
past
was $644 40
FOR SALE
of $250 cash of whICh only $5
gIVen
ago
Havmg
up
hope
were
from
and
the
county
the way from that amount up days
10 room house on South MalO st
WANTED-You to always gIn your
he �et has been found hIS watch and
escapmg the sentence
warehouse near the Central de
cotton at and sell your seed cot
east front
one
block from school
to $2000
Do
ton to the Statesboro 0,1 00
MItchell found a way of a b ou t t 0 p I ace h IS a ff airs m varIOus 0 th er va I ua bl e personal three blocks from court house has
The cItizens of the Blitch pot
not forget they always use every
shape for a plolonged absence effects and property whIch he electriC hghts screens and water con
neighborhood had preVIOusly entrance and managed to get
tf
nectlOn
effort
to
27Jul
please
and stated to frIends recently had WIth hIm at the tIme of the
subscrIbed $500 to be apphed away WIth five sacks of corn
MRS GEO W SIMMONS
that he was ready to go when aCCIdent
He does not know
LOST-One pmr yellow smoked eye
and
of
oats
he
sold
two
These
Bul
of
the
toward
payment
MONEY TO LOAN
called upon
whether they were on n s per
glasses at Rlgg s Mill near W J
loch s part of the expense ThIS, to various parties 111 Statesboro
W,ll pay
Undel\vood" on 13th
Mr Deal IS about 55 ) ears son m hIS sUitcase or some
It WIll be seen Will pay Bul He claimed to those to whom
$5 00 reward for theIr return
Weare prepared to make long bm.
of age and has a large famIly where m the machme which
E C FREEMAN
loch s half of the bridge con he sold that he bought up a
loans on Improved fllnn lands on easy
He owns conSIderable valuable was left on the roadSIde ,\ Ith terms
PulaskI Ga
Your bUSiness WIll �e appr&o 20Jul3t p
tract and leave a handsome bal quantity of feed With the ex
m the neIghborhood the four � heels to the sky
c18ted
const. uctmg the pectabon of engagmg 111 the property
ance towal d
WANTED-PupIls In musIc and china
STRANGE
METTS
A:
are
now
of
Chto
and
hIS
near
As
can
as
be
learned
famIly
bus1l1ess
wm be here durmg
drayage
Havmg
decoratmg
from thIS SIde
comfortable lItlle now Mr Thomas was drlvll1g 10Feb3mo
50 cents a lesson for
the summer
changed hIS mmd he saId he occupymg a
chmn decorlltlOns and 35 cents for
which
was bUIlt sIDce slowly
over
the
embankment
cottage
One
had no need for the feed
MELON SEASON CLOSING
musIc
InqUIre 36 Savannah ave
customers
of the
suspected he became mvolved lD the trou through a heavy ram when the
6July3t
I
I
ble
whIch
ended
m hIS gomg huge machme suddeniy went
The watermelon season m someth1l1g wrong and began m
Save
WANTED-Old rugs
The m
your
away
awry on the road bed
Bulloch county has about come vestigatlOn
We pay $1 75 per hundred
The kllhng of Mosely grew Jured man recalls now only
rags
Mitchell has been IIvmg m
to a close
Durmg the past
GROCER
WHOLESALE
and pay the freight to S....
pounds
out of a dispute about the pos- that nhe machll1e went over the
vannah
week the number of cars mov Statesboro for the past several
Prompt settlement on r&o
of a place on which embankment
sessIOn
Just what hap
months
He has a famIly
celpt of rags
mg out of the county has fal
con
was IIvmg
PALMER & NESS CO Inc
from
that
tIme
on comes
Mosely
Mosely
pened
len off conSiderably, and only a
Statelboro, Ga.
Savannah Ga.
20Jul4t
tended that Deal had gIven through the report ll1 States
few of the late crop are yet to FACULTY COMPLETED FOR
hIm the place, and was sumg boro of tourists who found the
SALE-House
and
lot in the
FOR
the
STATESBORO INSTITUTE
be shIpped
Along WIth
town of Brooklet, good 5.jtoom
hIm for tItles
Deal contendeu wreck and rescued Mr Thorn
falling off m shipments, the
and
house
half
acre lot
"Iso good
that he had only permItted
a�
Announcement IS authorized
two horse farm three miles south
supply In the local market has
Selll to Merchanb Only
to go upon It and make
here
mdlcate
that
Mose-ly
Reports
from
137
In tract,
Brooklet
acres
m
and
for
the
States
consequepce that the faculty
droppeq.
It hiS home WIthout challglJ, and the machll1e had pmned Mr
two ilettle
55 under cultIvation
are
advancmg some- boro Institute for the commg the case was m the courts
pnces
o�blle
ments
locatfil'
when Thomas to the earth
o�
He was
term, openmg the first Monday
road and mall route �e"lIIF for
Mosely was killed
Mosely's taken from \lnder It and taken
m September has been completpartIculars N M FLA�E, Brook
WIfe
contms
Patronize
home
(Deal daughter)
mto Statesboro where medical
jobber
your
DORSEY TO ADDRESS
let Ga
27jul4t p
ed
An additional grade hav
ued the case, and won her fight attentIOn was procured and he
and ""e the frel.hL
VOTERS OF BULLOCH
mg been added to the hIgh for the
FARM FOR SALE
at
the
recent
WIiIS
aboard
a
tram
for
,-,,.-+----r--�,,_-.....,..-
property
put
school, the faculty for that de term of
Known as the LastlOger place 190
home reachmg here last mght
suepnor court
Hugh M Dorsey candIdate partment Will consIst of seven
acres
about 100 acres ID cultivatIOn,
now Mr Thomas IS suf
Just
WIll
for governor of GeorgIa
mstead of SIX teachers as last
30
or 40 acres more can be eaSily
REV, WILLIAMS MOVED fermg from hiS mJurles
The
cleared
One mIle from Stilson and
speak to the people of thIS year bemg as follows
B B
•
about 400 yards from the
DIXIe
attendmg phYSICIan WIll not
county on Wednesday August Earl prmClpal, MISS Sarah P
Rev N H Williams presld
Part cash balance on
him
to
be
H,ghway
States
at
permit
questIOned
clock
2 at 10 a m 0
White
assIstant
prmclpaf mg elder of the Dubhn dlstrlet
easy terms
the
aCCIdent
relatIve
to
Such
boro
MISS Mary Lou CarmIchael Mr MethodIst church
J C BREWTON
today be
Mr
Mt Vernon Ga
Dorsey IS makmg hIS L P Camp MISS Ida Lou Bal comes a reSIdent of Statesboro re I Ie f as can be given IS bemg
20Jul6t
Mr
admlDlstered
to
Thomas
South
m
tour
second campaIgn
Proprietors
ron
MISS Aurelia Bass Mrs B WIth hIS famJ)y havll1g recent
WANTED
covtour
HIS
plesent
GeorgIa
B Earl
ly pUlchased the W C Parker
Seed IrISh Potatoes for fall CTOp
Rehable party 10 each town 10
els Laurens Emanuel Bulloch
The faculty for the glammar home on Zettero" er a v en ue also Seed Pens
Olliff & SmIth
Georgm for some specml work during
Tattnall
Evans
LIberty
Bryan
school IS as follows
whIch Will be used as the diS
the next two or three weeks
WIll
Wayne Pierce and Ware co un
MISS AnDIe Lane
seventh tllCt parsonage
make It w<ll� worth while
Send
ELEVEN ADDITIONS AS
names of ten real estate or automo
tIes WIth stops m addItIOn m grade
RESULT OF MEETING
bile owr ers us references
Address
MISS Sallie Zetterower SIxth GEN MELDRIM TO SPEAK
�IS regulal speakmg engage
the Marietta Journal MarIetta Oa
ments at Adllan
Graymont grade
The reVIval
Announcement IS made that PresbytelJan
SummIt and GlenVIlle
church
clo�ed
MISS Julia CarmIchael fifth
Gen P W MeldrIm � 111 ad Sunday l1lght after a � eek s
glade A
We Can Supply Registered
CONTINUOUS RAINS
DespIte the In
MISS Lottie McElveen fifth dl ess the voters of the Bay contmuance
HOGS
dIstrict at Denmark statIOn on clement weather durmg llmost
B
grade
\ 0 r httro nge
Stlectcd rro
the Shearwood railway tomor the entIre week the conglega
B�:t:!O�Wled
The rams which have fallen
fourth
MISS
Inez
Trapp
SOUTH MAIN STREET
lOW aftel noon at 2 30
Gen tlOns weI e large and mturest
almost contmuously for the grade
Eleven membels
past several days al e begmnmg
MISS Sallie Beasley supply lVIeldllm IS said to have an m was good
CI easmg followmg 10 that sec
to show theIr effect on cotton thIrd and fourth grades
were added as a result of the
and COl n and condItIOns have
thll d tlOn as a resillt of hIS recent VIS meetmg makmg the total mem =============������������;;;
MISS EUDlce Lester
It to the county and It IS ex bershlp of the church now
become SellOl1S IJl some sec grade
SJx\
how
true
ThiS IS not
tlOns
The meetmg was con
MISS LOUIse Hughes second pected that a large crowd WIll ty five
be out to heal hIm tomorrow ducted by Rev McG Shleld8
all over the county as grade
ever
there ale commuDltJes where
of FayetteVIlle N C
MISS
Mattie
first afternoon
LIvely
httle ram has fa III en and the grade
DELA YED BY WASHOUT
contm
to
able
stIli
ale
farmels
MISS OUlda Brannen mUSIc
ue theu WOJ k
MISS Mary Lee Jones exples
A washout on the Central
One effect of the rams Will slon
I am
to make five year
I allroad
between AdrIan and loans on PI epured
When you pamt, use good paInt
Cheap pamts
Improved B ,lIoch county
be to delay the opemng of the
Norllstown last Tuesday after farms at low late of Interest
don't cost enough to be good
The matenals that make ROOd
A FREAK IN CORN
cotton season If It does not ac
noon delayed the west bound
You can't buy Rold
pamt are as standard 10 value as gold
HENRY M JONES
oJ' tually damage the crop to a
tl am fOI several hours The Ie
dollars at 69c
'- conSIderable extent
You can't buy good pamt at low pnces
Mr Henry Brunson plesent
pair gang flom the maID line
There IS so much mlsrepresentallon In pamts--so' much
ed to the TImes office dUring
was put on the Job and It ,\ as
NOTICE
chance to mIx matenals of inferior quality Into so(
the week an eal of corn \\ hlCh
nem mldmght befOle the track
called "good paint -that there IS Just one safe way
__
I have moved my hal ness and shoe was Just a little ahead of an)
••
was open for trams to pass on
name of a responSible
Ihe
Sec
that
n St
to
Ma
1
32
West
,
to
paint
buy
hop
repaIr
thmg m the freak corn Ime we to \I at d Du blln
T A W�LSON
manufacturer IS on the can
27)ul tf
have yet seen
Rather than
one eal It was a cluster of corn
ANOTHER PRIZE OFFER
The Maker and We, Too, Guarante'I'J
the ear bemg forked IIlto eleven
sends the hmment
You Complete Satisfaction m
Rubbmg
smallel ealS resmbllgetaol lu
The StatesbOl 0 Cotton 011
tmgllOg through the Resh and
smallel eals resemblmg some Co has an offel 111 thIS Issue
qUickly stops paID Demand a
"hat a large fist" Ith eleven \I hlch WIll pro, e of 1I1telest to
)!mment that you can rub WIth
fingels
plospective first bale fal mels
They re made as good as pamts can be made
of Bulloch
It IS an offer to pay
The best rubbing llDllnent IS II
lj
BIRTHDAY DINNER
rhe mate 315 used arc proved not only pure, but
a cash pllze of $5 m gold to
SIXty four
up to the standard by most rig d tests
the first bale man gIn the bale
Capt Jim (Jas S) Hagm fl ee and to fUi DIsh fl ee bag
years expenenoe goes Into every Lucas prod<Jct-
made III the largest, b,st eqUIpped pamt factory ID the
WIll celsprate hIS 76th bn thday
We
gmg and ties fOl the bale
mstead
on Satulday July 29th
country, under the eyes of men who have been 2S to
40 years In Ihe bUSIness
Before beanlrPut anto cans,
of Mondav July 31st the 1 eal
each batch of Lucas PaIn! IS proved standard by
The good laches
date of bIrth
FA k ANLJ SQUARE
chemIsts, practical paInters and eolor experts
desll ed the change of time to
FAIR mll1d�d people expellence
I ucas Paints never vary In quality 0li color
They
aVOid havmg to PI epare the that the 011
rr
no t1 oUble In coming to an un
Company has bee
·Iways make good-aIways oUllast any other pa nt you
dmner for the occasIOn on Sun� to conSiderable expense
Good for Ihe Atlmenl$ of
derstundln:,:-that IS the I eason
can buy-always are the most econOinIcai In the end
durmg
folks who lIke hIgh minded ..
The m,lny relatives and the past season to plepale fot
day
Hor8e1, Mulel, Cattle. Etc
hke
who
folks
high quahtled
friends WIll gather at hIS home the
such
With
commg season S gmmng
pleas
e�
shop
grocel
neav
and
olace
partIcl New machmery has been 111
establishmont
DaISY
Good/or your own Achu.
mg comfort n ou
Our w'ell mannelled salesman
pate m the pleasure of U e stalled of the very latest type
Rheumatism, Spraml,
PIUIII,
shIp caters to those who appre
Clllxton
Entel
gathenng
and skIlled workmen have been
Etc.
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AUTO TIRES, TUBES AND SUPPLIES

IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Statesboro, Georgia
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PACE SIX

BULLOCH TIMES

20,000 ARE RENDERED
DESTITUlE BY FLOOD
MANY WILL PERISH UNLESS
GIVEN RELIEF

WHEN BULLOCH GAVE
SOLID DEMOCRATIC V.

TitE
TE

STATESBORO, CEORCIA

ng to the people one of her fa
vonte sons
She asks only that
measure of support which she
has been g v ng for forty years
to her ne gbbors and friends of
the other count es

DEMOCRAT

IT IS SAID

SCATTERS HUSBAND'S ASHES
AS SHE CROSSES ATLANTIC
HUSBAND HAD MADE THIS
STRANGE REQUEST BE

IValuable Health runts
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For Our Readers
CAUSES lOSS OF EYE
out, but have
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PRISONER RESISTS SEN
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BY KANGAROO COURT
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people 0 wbom S S S haa g ven won ance toward recovery Is
deml help In tbe rea ment of mala- and at times remarkable
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ria after the most sickening torture
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GEORGIA-Bulloch County
H B Strange adm n strator of the
estate of L D Chance late of sa I
county deceased hav ng applied to
me for letters of d sm 8S on from said
adm n strat on not ce s hereby R V
en that I w II pass upon sa d
appli
cat on at my office on the flr8t Man

day

Th

n
s

August 1916
Ju y 8rd 1916
W H CONE

chronic co.stlpatloll
stagnate the s,..tem wltb
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Frank Josefson the sailor
who was arrested Saturday
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scene of the explos on In condo
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AUan a Gil. Write
on any of the dJ.
and Ir medical adTtce
II wanted wr te for that also to ad
dreA. Illven above
Both booklet and
med a1 advice are free

eases mentioned

DISTANCES IN nus
SURPRISING TO MANY

fiATlONAL PROHIBITIONISTS
ANNOUNCE A PLAnORM
PUBLlSHfRS INVmn TO
PROBE Of PAPfR COST

Washington

July 22 -The

newspaper pubhshers through
out the country were mv ted
today by the federal trade com
miss on to be represented at a
hearing here August 1 at 10 a
m
on whether there has been
an undue mcrease
n the pnce
of ne vs pr nt paper
The co n
mIss on
WIll conduct an ex
haust ve nvest gatlon of wh ch
the public hearing WIll be the

FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To whom t may concern
Whereas Horace Hag n guardian
of Dock Hag n has applied to me for
an
order author zing h m as sucb
guard an to .�ll at pr vate or publ 0
sale the 8aw milt mber on about 18
acres of land belong ng to said Docll:
Hag n for the purpose of pay nil
debts and support and ",a ntenanc.
of sa d Dock Hag n I WIll pass upon
sa d appl cat on on the first Monaa:r
n August
1916
Th s Jul)' 8rd 1916
W H CONE Ordinary
COURT OF ORDINARY BULLOCH
COUNTY GEORGlA- TO MRS
DENNIS ANDERSON AND T W
KILPATRICK
You are hereby not flell to be and
appear before the Court of O�dlnartl
at the August term 1916 to be hela
on the 7th day of August
1916 to
make object ons If any you have
why the last w I and testament of
Mary V Lane should not be adm to
ted to probate and record n solmen
form and letters testamentary lBsucd
to E A Fut"h and R Y Lane as ex
ecutors of the same
In w tness whereof I have here
unto set my offic a s gnature and seal
of sa d cou t on th s the 5th day of
Ju y 1916

first step
The nvestlgat on vas order
ed by a resolutlon of the senate
The commiSSIOn has sent
word to 2 000 da ly ne vspapers
and 4 000 weekly papers ask
mg those who cannot appear to
subm t any mformat on they
The com
may have In wr t ng
m ss on
vants spec fie nforma
t on of pr ces Quant t es and

Farm Loans
•

If you
fa

m

ands

•

•

eed money

on

mproved

see us

On first c ass p operty we can ne
got a e loans f am $1 000 00 up for
a L fe Insurance
Compe.ny at 6 per
cent nterest WIth the pnv lege of
paYJng n yearly nsta ment.
BRANNEN'" BOOTH

St.te.boro

G.

PAGE EIGHT

MR.
M'ElD��;T.AL)CS, 'SHARK-PfSf DUE'TOj,:
FOUR IN fiVE ARE
TO METTER CITIZENS,
;
: ("f�il
'8RITISH BLOCKADE
'uNFIT AS SOLDlfRS INTROD'UCER M�.
.

'

BY

SMITH

MILlTA�Y ORGANIZATIONS O:��ETr�gHJo��WsU6�
r
OVER COUNTRY DE·
ALL

CANDLER.

LA YED BY LACK OF MEN.

Metter, Ga.,

Los

Angeles, CaL, July
,

uly 22,-Hon.

26.- P. W.

..

Has the ordinary American citizen lost his fighting form?
Is
he physically unfit to take up
the duties of war?
Has he
during fat years of peace

I

and I

prosperity, dwindled down to
a physical weakling, incompe-I
tent to do his duty at a time I
when the country is calling for'

Melrlrip1, candidate for
congress, addressed a large and
enthusia tic audience in the
court room at 2 o'clock this af.
ternoon.
He was introduced
by Charles Emory Smith, who
referred to
hi.m.as being a gentleman. of dlstmctlOn� ,8 man
whose intellect and ability towers head
a�d shoulders above

people."
"We

are

per cent of

fa,r

as

rejecting about
the

men

that get

50
as

c?nstitue�lcy

public
now

scho�1

days,

be sel"Vlceam.e

theY,;.v0uld
men.

HAS

"

"

Brooklyn, July 24.-That
E ng I an d'IS responsiibl e f or th e
appearance of a man-eating
shark in the North Atlantic

c=,========================================================�====================+===================��=============
Eatabliahed 1892-Incorporated 1905

BANKER MISSING FOR
YEAR RETURNS HOME

--.

who

b?ro,

returned

late

last

I1lght after an absenc� of more
than a
y�ar and a half an�l who
�vas believed dead ?y hiS fmIly !:nd frle�ds" declIned today
to diSCUSS hiS

dlsappearal�ce

or

re��rn..
I am

r:ot feelIn� \yell and do
not feel hke
my absence Just now,
I WIll make
,�u�
a
statement
the next
th�ee or four days, Mr. Green
where he had
said, w�en
been smce
11, 1915,
the date of hiS
dlsapp�arance.
Green
and
their three
!'drs.
children
�ere at hO.me �hen
arrived
last
mght trom
Gree.n
Mobile.
All the members of
the
family refused to say
.whether or not they expected
Mr. GrcEIIl's return.
It was learned th�t a SUIt m
�hancery court agamst a lIfe
msurance
,comP!lny to col�ect
on
Green 3, pohcy was wlthby
�n. several days
a
mmlstrator and Mrs
reen s
..
at�orneys .. No expl:;matlOn �or
the SUlt was glv-

explaInIng.

Wlthl,�
a.sked
;J�nu�ry

.

.

.

agoG �e

d:ia

y

Ef-

2.-The SaEYES AT LAST OPENED TO vannah recall situation is in
TYBEE
IS very much the same shape it
FACT THAT
"WET."
was on
Monday night, when
everyone expected the bill to
(Mornl'ng News, Aug. 2.)
be reached for consideration
Visited by a raiding party
The only
Tuesday morning.
severthe
of
sheriff,
composed
difference is a little of the enthusiasm
has dropped out of
al of his deputies and members
O-f the county police, Tybee yes- each side as a result of the

.;.

,

which
.

You

,oing

because England ha�

i�r�iilmerlDg
.

hardly wait-.omething big ia
ha_ppen. And then the goOd newa

can

to

comes-it dou .ati./Y/ That'. tile identical

swept practica lly all forms of
off the seas.
co�merce
Before the war, there were
innumerable ships sailing the
seas.
These boats supplied the
sha.rk� with a. great deal of
their food.
This may seem to
be utter nonsense to those who
have never seen half a dozen

thing Chesterfield. do for your .moking_1
they .ati.fy /
And, yet, Cheaterfielc:la are mild I
.

It ie this combination of mildnea. and
ie givin, .moken a new kind

".ati.fy" that

No other cigarette can offer you what
Chesterfielc:la do becauee no c i I are tte
m�er can copy the Ch •• te.rlield blend I

i:[� thelX;�and ju��n r���
e�itor
w:s b:r���St�!Obod oresS�o: f�
,terward Mr Mang�'m the :0licitor gene�al the sh�riff' nd
th g rand'J
I it �h
'f
ro� � d uoKfe%ed'B:n
de
�Ol�hne� �:���ned to the grand

-

Try

.

,

\

Ch�t�!ielc:le-toclCI.YJ1

\
\

��a.:
J"'__�

�

1

.

\

l'

.J

an

•

be

the�

after

In- an

a

-

Members

of

Chatham

the

delegation

appeared no less
confident than they were last
week or the week before, and
f th

ked t d
is
seat tomorrow and those who
have said they are with us
stick, then the bill will be unquestionably passed and sent
on to the House."
r

�g:t ?'if e:e� s��:for

i� hra

PRICE OF COTTON
TAKES BIG JUMP
--

Jump of Nearly $2 A Bale FolIowa Short Crop Report.
N ew Y

k A ug,
or,.

7 .- A sensationally .rapid advance of
about
$1:75.per bale followed
the publication of the governmen t' s crop
th e
t l
repor.111
�o t
ton market here thiS mornmg.
J.ust before the official co':!ditlOn of 72.3 per cent agall1st
81.1 last month and the ten
y.ear average of 78.5 was pub.

-

hshed,
change

a

canvass

.of .Iocal

ex-

mdlaa'ted an
average expectatIOn of 76.5 per
cent and ,the government rellort
also was far below the most
bUllish of recent private flg-

members.

tendency
to
e.aBe off during the earny
tradmg as a result of more fava

orable weather and lower caTybee,
Those placed und'er arrest ble� � December contr�ctsj
were: Chlll'l'C's-H:-LeV1ll1 Th61T1- ��lhng dl?w.n.to.13.28 ..but.w.l�.
m
�en mID�te8. a�ter the pubhas Powi!rs, W. ]i). DUlld�n, R. T
catiop of,the�port itHat montb
McFadden, 'Bert Frost, John
J!P to.·18.63,. or 85 points
McLeod and f'rank Cieucevicb.
hl!... JQW1 I�el of the
All operate' pavilions ,drink ,abo��
and 24
pomts. over last
stands or restaurants at the.re. �orn!ng
Dlght s_1l�ing lluotatJon.
rt
1 o'dock train for

..

•

..

,!lold

..

.

�o A'lthough noth.iJllt
at the

was

fotllld "<AD\!ER'OSIINC.MA:nER"
Me1'1!1RN,S OUT TO BE BOOZE

Plac.es of �cFadden,

J..eod .01' r.!eucevl�h,_ they _were
br?ught to t�e city �Iso an�.r�qUired

f"

"II'" ,c.1t

0""'"

,

....

"

••

d

ready to put out from'Sheepshead bay today hoo very little
to say about the shark scare
Captain Rege of the M. J. L.
could see nothing out of the ordinary;in the bringjing of a
shark into Sheepshead Bay by
a fishing craft the other day.
"If you want sharks," he
said, "come along with me and
I will get you all you want."
Although Captain Tom Bell
of the Bijou,
another well
kown craft in the fishing trade,
had little to say, one of the par�� on board the boat was pOSItlve that sharks, even those 111
southern waters, were harm-

11:

less.
"A shark

would attack
a man," he said,
"�nless he was
If
starvIng.
thiS statement
were not true, how do you
sup.,
pose the pearl fishers would be
able to accomplish their work?
I
"Pearl fishers are not a bit
�fraid of sharks. Possibly it
IS because they have been used
to the .big ish from
�nfancy.
They dlv.e mto shark lI1fested
waters Without a thought. Also
they �now and have names for
the big fish that they find beneath the surface.
A pearl
fisher. will come up ancl say he
say Big Ben, Long Tom or some
other fish, just -as you would
tell a friend that you saw Fido
or Sport or some other dog as
you came out of the house.
"Don't ask me how they can
tell one shark .fl'om another.
But they do and they �aiY that
the sharks also know them."

n�ver

.

foraging expedition."
Captain Martin was asked if
he thought that the many bodies floating in northerl1 seas
caused by the great loss of lif�
through the sinking of vessels

my

e

to
btg· °ilin
t erwT�
�he�iff a,!�d his �!�r����ght th:

l'

"The sharks that we find
around here would turn tail in
a minute if he saw a man.
I
am positive of that.
Also it
seems funny that a tiger shark
should be off this coast.
As
far as I know, the water is entoo
cold for them.
tirely
The
only explanabion that I can advance is that the sharks have
found a scarcity of food 1.n the
south nd havec orne north on a

may

c

waiting.

aury, the sheriff and s<'licitor ures..
Pnces had show,l\
comin
d
soon a ft
d

man.

Possibly there

e

..

,

something in it but I h've

turn�d

sheJff

'

01 enjoyment.

sharks follow a ship at sea and
eat the garbage that is thrown
overboard each day.
I have
seen it time and time again and
the same thing has been seen
by everyone who has sailed the
southern seas.
I have seen
s�arks follow a vesse� for days,
simply to get somethmg to eat
and I have seen them so hun
gry that they would swallow
old tin cans and bottles without
stopping to notice that they
were not swallowing food.
"Since the war, the trade in
the south has been greatly re
duced and the sh:1rks
flqding
only a few vessels, have $lor;ne
north in search of food. Notb
ing else would' bring the."!
north, as they are not fond of
the cold waters this side of the
gulf stream. I doubt if'there
are many of them here,.for, as
a rule sharks ao not travel in
large schools. If we ever get
at tlie bottom of the mystery
we will probably find that a
single shark has done all the
the
damage
along
Jersey
shore."
Captain Martin of the Geraida is another one of the old
sea
dogs who cannot understand the appearance of a ferocious fish in northern waters.
"There is nothing out of the
ordinary in finding some species of sharks around here"
was the way the skipper siz�d
up the situation today.
"Many
a shark has been pulled over
the side of my vessel and probably many more will be caught
by my guests before I die. They
are
perfectly harmless, notwithstanding the fact that they
seem to have a mighty ferocious mouth.
In all the years
that I have gone out from
Sheepshead Bay I have never
heard of a sha�k attacking a

I

doubts. 'If
were
the
wlt�drawm�
bodies of the people who have
en, It was
been drowned "s the result of
the war, it would seem to me
NOTICE SAW MILL MEN
I am _prepared to go to your mill t h at the fish would be found on
Rnd hamme� your saws. Price
$5.qO the other side of the Atlantic
and expen!fes for trip
and not here?"
The skippers of the
w. C. CORLEY,
ot�er
29Jun2t
Graymont, Ga.
fishIng boats that were makmgl

�_

ligen tl y
gran d Jury h as b een dili
seeking for several days.
Slightly more than forty barrels of bottled beer and a barreI, three cases and a basket
of whisky and gin were seized
and seven arrests were made.
This represents the net result
of the raid, which is understood to 'have resulted from information
adduced
at
the
grand jury investigation. Those
arrested furnished bond.
Warrants were sworn out by
Solicitor General Hartridge before Judge Orr in the Municipal Court shortl before noon
The
were
over to th�
who left the court
'.
h ouse quie tl y.
H'IS d epu tires
followed one b y one.
Sh
'ff D'·
h d b
II
ed
while Franc Mangum
of
th
S
b
F' t BI d

v
,

haven't
the
slightest
doubt," said the former sailor
of Uncle Satn's navy, "but that
the English blockade is respon
sible for the man-eating sharks
appearing off the New Jersey
coast.
They are here because
they are hungry, and they are

in the north Atlantic has attracted the sharks.'
"I have never thc)Ught 'of

yielded up information
the Chatham county

terday

fishing trade.

that.
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CHATHAM OFfICIUS I FAC��UU:t.g.r/�.\'DA $25.000.000 DAMAGES STRIPLING AT LAST PR"1:�f""R'"o:D'��:""1noN I BIGGEST TRADE YEAR
GET BUSY AT TYBEE OP�h::,.taB�li'c�::= �:.�aaa BY MYSTERIOUS FIRE RECEIVES HIS PARDON GOf:�:,::tP�:��!tts:rii::
IN,HISTORY IS CLOSfD
Atlanta, Aug.
Washington, -Aug.

,;...

"I

hungry

1916.

I

the astonishing theory advanc
ed by a Brooklyn deep sea fish
erman today.
John Nichols, a
former petty officer in the Unit

sea

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 3,

was

Meldrim.

Waynesboro, MISS., July 24.
said Major Frank C. Wiser, in
command of the medical corps -C. C. Green, form.er banker
of the Seventh infantry, N. G. and land owner, of Waynes-

.

SER�OUS

liS

IN THE

WATERS
EFFECT.

of�

j)hysical examination,"

C. "Of course, 1 have no way
of telling how many are turned
down by the company recruiting officers before they get as
far as the examination room."
"Four out of five of the applicants for enlistment are
physically unfit to serve," said
First Lieutenant Edward H.
Maxen, Company C, Seventh
regiment, N. G. C. "Lack of
chest expansion, which means
under-developed lungs; broklMl
foot arches, bad teeth. lack of
weight, flabby muscles and
many other physical shortcomings keep men out of the service.
Our company, which led
in number of recruits on the
first day, had but 17 men accepted in three days. Besides
.this, every company in the regiment may lose a lot of men already in the ranlii when they
are re-examined."
"Those who fail to meet the
required army tests are for the
most part city men," said Major
·"Wiser. "Recruits coming from
the country usually get by wit.h
Men who have
little t�ouble.
�
been city born and bred are
'gene� II y un d er d eve I 0l?e d p h ysicaUy.' Had they received the
ind of training in Ule
proper

BRITISH

ed States navy, was the man
any Georgian today; a irian
who po.ssesses all of the char- who advanced the theory just
acteristics
a great statesman prior to the sailing of the Gera�d none 0, the mean. dirty aIda from Sheepshead Bay to
the
demagogue and day. The Geralda, a former
tl'1c.k� .of
polItiCian of today; a rna n who, steam yacht, is one of the larg
If elected to
congress, would reflect .fal· more credit upon his est boats that put out each day
than
honor upon to the fishing banks. She is
him.
(,en.
spoke under the command of Dave
about one hour, and duriuc Ius
Martin, Jr., one of the most ex
the
audience
was
entire. speec�
perienced skippers in the deep
so quiet
to catch

red-blooded men to serve on
the Mexican border?
President Wilson, a week or
two ago, ordered the national
guard of the country to
bilize.
The militia organizations throughout the nation,
however, were not recruited up,
minimum
war
to
Army men supposed it would
be an easy matter-merely one
trY111g
every
of routine-to develop the militia to its war strength in men. word that he uttered,. that one
could
have
heard
a
pin
But the average American cit.
�rop..
The candidate first paid his
izen seems to have fallen down
to
the
progressive
the
on
spirjob. Recruiting officers respects
have announced that on the It manifested by Metter and
He said that
west coast four out of five men Candler county.
applying for places in the ranks he had been conne.cte�1 with
have been rejected on account school work. all of .hls life a.nd
'
that he noticed With pecu liar
of physical unfitness.
The majority of those who pride ,the honors that the
Me.twere tested were soft and flab- tel' High School had taken In
He
by, their eyes were weak, their the contests at Athens.
chests were concave instead of complImented the local paper
convex, their feet were no good for its fairness �oward his canHe said that he wa
-there were dozens of reasons didacy.
pointed out why they wouldn't not a politician .himself, nor
he
the candidate
stand up under the wear and wa�.
o.f the
politicians.
tear of actual military work.
�e made his usual
In
explanation
regard to
Military organizations all
over the country have been de- what had been �aid about his
a
layed in progress to the border being Catholic, saying that he
by this amazing lack of capable was reared in Old Trinity MethilIlhting men. The crack troops odist church, and that he had
,.·the eaat, th"e best equipped in been a Mason for over forty
t'he country, were hindered in years.
Mr. Meldrim said that Saa
hasty mobilization by the
luck of men in the eastern reg- vannah ha� never f�rnished
iments that at last the medical but one Congressman sll1ce the
examination was waived and Civil War, and that Bulloch
"green men" rushed into the county had given him all of her
ranks! in the final days of re- votes, thus gaining the distinction of being called the banner
cruiting.
Brigadier General Robert county. He asked what interWankowski, commanding the es� are there in the whole disSouthl)rn California Brigade. trlct that he would not repreone' of the highest officers of
s�nt, asserting tha't the bulk of
the Oalifornia guard, has ex- hiS property were farms in the
pressed impatience at the slow- coun�ry, that. the. country, was
ness of recruiting.
He 'says the �Ight arm and the city .the
that these citizens in this sec- I�ft m the commercial and sotion who are not chicken-chest- cia I wprld, and1that there must
be a unity of thought- and aced'�l'e chicken-hearted.
uRecently we had a prepar- tion, both hands working toedness parade," said General gether to get the best results.
Wankowski, "and 70,000 peo- He added that Savannah was
pIe were in line. Now we are composed chiefly of people
crying for enough recruits to from the country; that today as
build one regiment up to war never before, G.eorgia and the
South needed to send their men
strength-about 1,000 men.
"I am I)OW in the service of of ability to Washington tohelp
the United States government solve the great problems that
and
m�st.be careful what I say, now confront this government;
but thiS scarcity of recruits is a that he had dreamed of a great
thing I cannot understand. The c?urt of the nation where all
people stand on the sidewalks differences could be settled
and cheer when the boys go without resorting to war.
He
marching by, but they don't close� his �ble address by
enhst. My remarks are not in- stressll1g the Importance of sertended to
c,riticise the citizenry. vi�e to his fellow m�n during
I only deSire to wake
up the thiS day and generatIOn.

I
mO'1
strength.,

SCAR<;I'TY' OF FOOD

I

CAVE TH'E

Children

just

BA�Y

REST

II' rlf)

'!

UilO

,na'16;<1(0

'Iii'll

COSTf Of"RA1SJNG
'CAfTL'E'
It
IS CHElPESI IN SOUl"I,
.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE ISSUES INTERESTING STATISTICS.

Washington, July 22.-Pres.
ident Harrison, of the Southern
Railway Company, has dire\!ted att()I1tion to a statement prepared by Mr. W. F. Ward. senior animal husbandman in the
United States agricultural de.
partment, sl!mmarizing the
suIts of investigations made by
the department into the cost of
growing beef cattle in different
localities in the United States.
These
investigations were
carried on in the so-called corn
belt states of Indiana Illinois
Minnesota Iowa Miss'ouri Ne:
braska So�th D;kota and Ransas, in' Pennsylvania, in North
Alabama and in West Alabarna.
In �ach. case every possible charge was made against
the cattle, including not only
all feed, but also labor, equip-

re-I

I ••

"

.,

."

"

�

,;;

•

based

,

,(
r

calf
raising
to th'3 age of 12
months, and
those for West Alabama to the
age of 15 months.
While the investigations of
the department in the south
�ere .carried on only in localitIes 111 North Alabama and
West Alabama,
conditions in
othe: parts of the south, in- ,
the
states of Mississip- ....
cl.udIng
PI,
th.e Whole of Alabama,
Georgia,
northern
Florida
South Carolina, and
parts of
Tennessee and North Carolina
are so Similar that
the results
that were obtained In
the Ala.
on

a

b.ama ex�eriments
tIve of ,,·hat

are

indica-�

be done in
the entire
territory ancl dem
onstrate the great
of the south for the advantages
production
of beef cattle.
may

larger

in

vllI<?n.

Eight casks. of

beer

were

one

barr-el mar-ked "advertis-

ing matter" at the Coast Line
today disclosed the fact that
they contained about 600 pints
of

liquor, one or two of the botties being broken and the contents spreading over the floor,
causing an odor that drew a
crowd from blocks away. The
booze was consigned to J. C.
Burke, who is unknown here.
The officers here are trying to
find the man who assumed that

found under the spacious, ta- name.
Investigations show
ble·strewn verancla of the Dur- that several other consignments
den and Powers pavilion among have been delivered.
twenty-seven barrels of bottled

beverage.

"

The rest was believed to be various beer imitations,
but sample bottles were taken.
T,hese will be analyzed also.
Seven bottles of beer were,
feund on ice in the cafe of Leyan on the �otel Tbyee pavilIon by Sheriff Dixon and Chief
Lysaught of the Tybee police.
They opened a bottle and Sher-

_if =D=ix",o;,;,n�p;,;,r",o,; ;n,; ,o; ;,un;;,c; ;e; ,;d; ,. ;i; ,t",;b; ,;e; ;e; r.
-'

Chief Lysaught announced it
tasted "mighty strong."
The raid was begun shortly
before 2 o'clock and
continu.ed
for over two hours. The ralders separated into small groups
when they alighted from the
train at the island and each
group made for the suspected
place against which they held
a warrant.

!H'*+,+,++++,*+++++++.,..p+++++++++_++'*I�'I.'I.11 U

The figures compiled
by Mr.
:W.ard d? not Cover profits, but
It IS obVIOUS that the
profits are

substantIally

,

Valdosta, July 31.-Rough
handling of three big cases and

the
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ment, taxes,
vetinary fees and interest at 6 ammals sh?uld be sold at cost
per cent on the investment, and of productIon on the basis of
against each calf was charged Mr. Ward's figures, the farmer',
not only the net cast of keep- would have returned
to him._
ing the cow, but also the cost every pOSSible expenditure of
of the bull pel' calf. The final money, pay for his
labor and
results are all in favor of the 6 per ce,lt interest on
his in
south.
and
his lands would
I ves�ment,
The average
hunImproved
by the manure obbe.
co�t. per
dred pounds of ralsmg a calf tamed from his herd.
I
to weaning time was $9.10 in
the carn �elt, and $7.22 in
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keep covered with $3.53 in North Alabama
at night and that is one way they toke
and $.3.57 in West Alabama.
ct,ld. Foley's Honey and Tar is are·
The average cost per hun
lilWlle family cough medicine that' eo'n.
tilfns no opiates or harm'ful ingredi· dred pounds of raising a ealf
Mrs.
ents.
Leonard,
Pottsville,
to 12,to 15 months old was $11.W,,!,'
79 in the oorn. belt, and $7.24
rell·ef." For sale by Bulloch Drug Co.' 111 Pennsylvama, as compared
callDot

JL.
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'with '$4.,1'1 in North klabarha
and $4,69 in West Alabama.
The flgures for the corn belt
Pennsylvania and North Alaba:

to give bOIlIl liS warI'ants had'been issued' for them.
The largest quantity of beer
and all of the liquor were
found at Frost's place on Main
str�et, opposite where the
trams stop. There were thirtytwo casks of beer and miscelIan eo us stronger beverages in
bottles in the one-room store.
Nothing was found in his plar.e
o�. the Central of Georgia pa-
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EXPLODED.
GINIA TOWN.
son, are closely watching deTHAT OF 1914.
in the controversy
velopments
N ew Y or,
k J u I y 30
P ropAtl an t a, J u I y 29.-Gov. Nat
between 225 railway systems
Washington, July 28.-Forerty loss estimated at $25,000 E. Harris today signed an 01'- and their
eign trade of the United States
400,000
employees,
000, was caused early today by aer commuting to present ser- and are
preparing to offer closed its greatest year in hisa series of terrific explosions o·
" vice the life sentence of Thorna
e al
aid 111
I
errec ti111g tory June 30 with a balance of
every POSSIlbla
ammunition awaiting shipment as Edgar Stripling and ordered an
in
favor
of
,agreemen t an d avoiidiIDg a $2,136,0'00,000
t 0 th entente
E
a II'ies an d storedIt h'IS Immediate release from the strike.
American
The
exporters.
on Black Tom Island, a small state
prison farm at MilledgeToday the President for- year's exports aggregated $4,
strip of land jutting into New Ville, thus closing one of the warded to the Labor
Depart- 336,000,000, the Department
York Bay off Jersey City.
'most dramatic cases in Geor- men t an
appea I h e h a d receiv- of Commerce today announced ,
The loss of life still was gia's criminal history.
ed from the Chamber of Com- and imports were valued at
Gov. Harris granted clernen- merce of the
problematical tonight. It will
The
trade
United States $2,198,000,000.
not be determined definitely cy to Stripling in compliance
A
through,
Wheelef balance was double that of
until there has been opportun- .with his promise made more
last
year and four times that
chairman of the' chamber'�
ity to check up the workmen than a year ago to Bessie Lurils committee on railroads declar- of 1914.
Exports exceeded
employed on the island and on Stripling, the prisoner's little ing a strike inevitable' "unless those of last year by $1,500,boats moored nearby.
daughter. The Governor was some strong measures of inter- 000,000.
Two are known' to be dead at the state farm at the time
The exact foreign trade
vention are speedily introducfI$'and at least two others are investigating the attack of W il- ed"
announced,
differing
and urging an inquiry ures
Scores
of
li'am
a prisoner, upon
from
persons
estiCreen,
missin�..
Secretary of Labor Post slightly
were
injured, some of them Leo M. �ran.k.
said tonight he was in close mates, show the year s exports
probably mor�ally..
annual average
: ,Upon
issumg the comrnuta- touch with the situation, but exceed the
T�e detonations, which w�re !Ion today, Goy. Ha�l'1s v:r?te had not decided whether action from 1911 to 1914 b� more
felt
to the httle girl, telling
m. five state�, began, With
by the department would be than $2,000,000. Gold Imports
a continuous
for the year
rapldfir� of small ]ler that he had kept his prom- necessary.
aggregated $404,shells, then the blowing !IP of 18e and saymg: "I know you
000,000 compared With $25,great quantities of dynamite, have thought hard of me many HARDMAN LEADS FIELD
000,000 last year.
trinitol tunine and other high times, on account of the delay,
In June exports amounted to
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followed by the but this is the first time after
an
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senbursting
ofshrap- lilY investigationa were com-.
an. a, ug.
nel shell which showered the plated that I could handle the tIment m the governor s race June (but a decrease of about
surrounding country and wa- �ase under the law and bhe con- �a�idly crystallizhlg recently, $10,000,000 from May.
ters for mile's around.
ImpQrts for the year, $2,
IItitution applicable to the sa,me It IS apparent that Dr, L. G.
Hardman IS'lead,ln� the field 198,000,000,
Fire that started soon after
exce'eded
I understood it"
by
the first great crash destroyeu ;I·.A statement
out from The first to a.nnounce; he be: $5,24,000,000 the 1915 total
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the
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an
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waged
average
h�s
the National Storage Company ing the delay in his action, said !lggresSlve campall'll, carrying 1911 �o 1914 by $475,1)00,000.
on Black Tom Island in which t})at in ",iew of the adverse ac- It directly to the p,eQple.
..m ,T1Jne Imports were valued at
has :visited practically ever)' $24'6,000,000, the largest ever
were stored merchandise val- tiori of the Prison Commission
county in the state, wblch II shown'in a single montll, being
tied between $12 000 000 and the Governor und.ertook to
more than the fig
The' !lames, it careful study, which carned greatly to his a?vanta8'e, as he
$16,000,000.
shoo1iing into the clouds; were it beyond his 'May pardon days. m�ke8 a fine Imprel8�on and ures for May and $88,000,000
reflected against New York's After that certain other ques- gam8 strength wherever he more tl}an thoae of,June, [915.
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sky line of towering office tions arose in connection with goes.
01
�r.. Hardman's s�:(le of ca�- 68 ,perc "nt entered
buildings, which only II: few the ca�e case, which he conto
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per
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required investigation. palgmng appeals
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ll'oments before were'shaken
of the high plane"Upon
inward gold
all· their foundations 1.\8'1f by.an He fstate�r 'ih!e cleared up all
c_etIt in
was $U4,
earthquake. Miles of str.eets. po�tI to' his satisfaction and which he baseR it. :r.U.ki.�g no movement
for
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age Coml!any and .the lJehigh state'."ent of his
P
Valley Rall�/IIY, which also suf- g�antll1lf commutatIOn a!ld a re.TO .BJ HA"GED TODAY:
fal'l11ing interests, complete
fered heaVily through loss of vlew.of
the. case. Striphng was separation of church and state
r---;-rproperty, d.eclared that reports ?o!,vlcted. m September,. 1897,
Dete�tlon A._iut A Rebiennial sessions of the
to them showed a lire started Jomtly With his brother-m-Iaw,
pri ••• fa Announced.
lature
strict bu
es
ad'n
short�y aft'll' 1 0'C10Ck t.his J. T. Huff, of. the mu�der of W.
of state
.London, Aug. 2.-Sir Roger
J. Cornett, m HarriS
on a barge
morm�g
b_�longmg
cour:ty, many other matters of' vital Casement will be executed in
to an mdependent towing com- and
.w.a� re�used a new trial. concern.'
the Pentonville pl'iBon at 9
pany that had been ll'''Iored The killIng IS allege.d to have
Of lofty character and large o'clock tomorrow morning for
been the result of msults
n
used
by
al<?ngside
th.e
?f- affairs, Dr, Hardman is distin- high treason. Lord Robert
r.allroa� to d'anMfer am.mumby. the dece�sed to Str�p- guished by eminent success in Cecil, minister of war trade,
tIon
from trams to Img s Wife and s�ster.
While
sh�prr.ent.,
all his own professional, bu�- today made known to the Assa
the case was pendmg on
vessels m the
�arbor..
app�al iness, and agricultural under- ciated Press that it was the
�arge, It was �aJd,. was t? the Supreme Court,. StrIP' takings, and a career of bril- British government's determi
to1ere Wlt�O It authOrity either Img escaped and remamed at
liant public service
having nation not to reprieve Sir Rogof the
or
�he storage �arge for fou:teen years, dur- been the author of �lIch leg- er.
'I
offiCials
hl;
company.
refus.ed ml! which. time he. became islation promoting agricultural
Beyond the statement of
to disclose the
n.ame of the m- chief <?f. polIce of DanYllle, Va., interests and the general wel- Lord Robert, which was in de
a
for
held
dep.endent tOWIn.g co.mp�ny, tenpOSitIOn he.
�bout fare. A business man and fense of the government's de
saymg they \yere Investlgatmg,
years, until he was dlscov- Christian statesman
no
formal
linhis motto termination,
ered
"to
ascertam
the
back
to
wh�ther
.and brough.t
is:
"First the
th�m- nouncement to the effect that
had
on
fire
as
been
Georgia
barge
�pon reqU1s�tI?n.
selves, then their affairs, both the execution will be carried
the result of a plot.
'l,'he prIson co.mmlsslon then safely guarded."
out tomorrow has been made
In
the
recommended
but
sectIOn
pardon,
?owntown
hl�
Beginning this rac,] with the public. Officials intimated to
countless WIndows were
to
grant
.br?k. �ov. Bro\�n .declIned,
practically solid backing of the Associated Press, however,
en.
Scarcely an office bu.il�mg It,
St:lpl.Ing has SInce be�n those who supported him two that this is the usual procedfrom the Battery to Fiftieth s�r vmg �IS hfe sentence" while
years ago, wh en he carried six- ure, as a statement on a convict
hiS family
street escaped damage.
ha�e been In dls- ty counties and bal'ely missed carries with it the natural suptress and. wa.nt In Columbus.
More
a score
of
a number of ather"
I?erDr. Hard- position of execution, the only
tha,:!
In
sons, .accordl�g to the pollee,
.revlewIng the case, G?v. man had a running start, and occasion for an official an
HarrIS says the
were mJured 10
and
late
facts.
from
�anhattan
Wll1C�
various sec- nouncement being the granting
reports
have developed under
Brooklyn by flYIng glass.
mv:estl- Lions now indk[,(,p that he will of a reprieve or a commutation
in g�tlOn make out an
Thousands
of
persons
entlr�ly C:lIT," the state by a sweep.
of sentence.
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went
after the first explosion" Panbefore the jury.
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He reviews the
ic stricken ,,!cmen wheeled
evidence:t
character
of
the
baby carriages about, some of an� says
t�e +
them
ancl
others �laIn man was shown to be
praying
that
there
no
dou
bt
was
lOllS;
screaming.
The fire on Black Tom Island, as b the insults given to Strip·
still raged tonight.
The large 'ling's wife and sister; that Corrailroad yards of the Lehigh nett boasted in public that he
Stripling's
destroyed
Valley railroad and the reo had
claimed meadow land for miles home; that owing to certain
around virtually were covered technicalities, Stripling could +
with great piles of wreckage not secure a warrant for Cor
We will give a premium of Ten Doland countless shrapnel shells, nett, and therefore killed him
\ars in Gold to the party exhibiting
many of which had not explod- in the manner set forth in the
1 he
ed.
commissioner's findings.
the First Bale of Cotton from this
Many of the spectators car- statement of Chairman Davison
ried away shrapnel shells as that the man should be the pro
year'S crop in front of our Bank door.
defender 'of his
souvenirs.
In some instances tector and
home
Governor
is cited.
The
they had dug them from the
earth two or three miles from recites the many petitions filed
the scene of the explosions.
with the executive for StripWarrants
charging man- ling's pardon,.and other details'
slaughter were issued late to· in connection with the case.
In a pal'agraph of his state·
day for the arrest of Albert M.
Dickman, agent at the Black ment in conclusion hFl says:
Torr! Island dock for the Lehigh "The question for the Goyer
Valley Railroad
Company; nor in cases of this charac�l:r is
�
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